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"FATHER! "-" MY FATHER!"
SOON after, reaching the locality with which, in' our 'early' days, we
had been most familiar, the thought occurred, "And is it presumption to call God Father.2" At our previous week-evening service
our text was, "For ye have not received the spirit of bondage
again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of .adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God: and if children, then
heirs; heirs of God; and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we
'suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together" (Rom.
viii. 15-17).
As we lay awake during the night after our journey, old scenes
came vividly to our recvllection. Some five-and-forty years had
passed away since we had traversed by stage the old coach-road
hard by, between London and Portsmouth. We felt very much as
dear old J acob did, when he exclaimed, "With my staff I passed
over this Jordan, and now I am become two bands." Our soul was,
as it were, lost in adoring wonder, love, and praise, as we contemplated the good and gracious acts of the Lord; His tender mercy,
His boundless love, His Fatherly care, His marvellous kindness, His
astounding forbearance, His wondrous longsufi'ering, His divine
faithfulness, His infinite bounty.
We remembered the words which He spoke to us, some five-andtwenty years ago; r' Thou shalt see greater things than these." We
thought at the time it was impossible. Mentally we then exclaimed,
" Lord, what greater things can we see than those we have already
seen? " We felt it was next to impossible that even the Lord could
show us greater things th~n those we had seen. It seemed that
any after-gifts could not by any possibility exceed those already
received at His kind and gracious hands.
.
However, we believe that His mercies and benefits and blessings
have, by comparison, surpassed those previously enjoyed; yea,
moreover, the stricter the sorutiny and the closer the observation,
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the more is the testimony confirmed, "Thou shalt see greater things
than these."
Reader, be assured that the more we are led to watch, the more
marvellously and -astoundingly the Lord will appear to work; so that
He does most mercifully and graciously ratify and confirm His own
blessed word, "Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even
they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord." Sure we
.are that the more we are enabled by grace to give heed to His word,
"Be sober and watch unto prayer," the more clearly and blessedly
18hall we see His wonder-working hand. We speak it to His praise
.and glory, when we testify that invariably, when a spirit of prayer
h:J.s been awakened in the heart, and a corresponding spirit ofwaiting
and watchfulness has been vouchsafed, the L01-d has never dis,appointed. Kindly succour and a gracious deliverance has always
followed. We never remember to have been deceived or disappointed. The help may not have come in our time, nor in our
.'Way, but it has ever come in the Lord's time and in the Lord"~
way, and vastly more to our satisfaction.
- Asjust'now intimated, a visit to old spots has tended the more to
rivet upon the mind what has of late very much occupied our
·thoughts in regard to the relationship in which God, as a Father,
stands to His dear children.
We will not go into details, but merely state that the immediate
locality of which we have spoken has served to bring up most vividly
to our remembrance exercises and experiences of the most acute
·character. Separation from a loved and loving father-leaving the
'Parental roof to journey to the distant metropolis, when that loved
.and loving father gave but too marked and unmistakable signs that
'his last illness was upon him, and that his weeks or months, if not
-days, were numbered. "Don't, my ,son; or you will make me
'Worse," said he, 'as we fell upon his neck .in convulsive sobs, the
::stage-coach at the 'moment waiting at the dOGr to conduct us far
tLway. But a short time afterwards,. and we travelled the same
route, but the spirit of our loved father had fled ere we arrived. A
few days later, and we stood ,at that father's grave, feeling as though
·every friend on earth was removed,and all our human hopes and
~xpectations dashed to the ground. But oh, never-to-be-fol'gotten
season, as we lingered by'that open grave, in a staie of mind bordering upon despair, of a sudden, in the most timely and gracious
way, were whispered the words ': "A Father of -the fatherless, and a
J ndgs 'of the widows, is God in His holy habitatio~."
Oh, the 'power, the preciousness, the exact ,suitability and adaptation of :that home-and-heart-spoken 'word, at that most cr~tical
juneture! The relief even at the moment-the diverting 'and
,heart-uplifting, soul-comforting power-was &omething marked and
l1llarv<ellous.
But, if 'so then, what now? Four-and-forty years afterwards!
.Ah! blessed and for ever to be adored be His great and glorious
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name', we are bound to bear testimony ·to ,-the fact that He 'hafh
in very deed ratified, confirmed, and established. Ri'8 own most
gracious word. He hatb indeed been a Father and a Friend.
There hath not been the shadow of a failure, nor lthe 'Veriest sem1>lance of forgetfulness or forfeiture of His -word. Yea, moreover,
~o far from this, there hath in very deed been the additional ratifi,.;lation of His word and fulfilment of His promise, " 'I'hol1 shalt see
.greater things than these."
\
We must testify to this great fact. However much we may have
doubted tho possibility of such -a thing, at the time this second
promise was made, we are bound to declare th3.t facts 'have· confirmed
the promise. The Lord has in very deed done 'as He promised
·even in this respect also. If we were to keep back thrs dec1arationnot to say deny it-the very stones in the street might justly cry
(jut against us.
'Reader, we must, in these last days of scepticism and -rebuke
and blasphemy, testify to divine condescension, compassion, and
faithfulness. Verily our God hath been most merciful, most
,gracious, most· tender, loving, a;nd .good.
~'Oh, make .put trial of His love;
Experience shall decide

y'

.Hpw blest are they, and only they,
Who in His love confige."

But, as intimated,we 'have of late been thinking a g,reat deal
the sweet and <endearing name of father!
Our readers will bear with us if we state that two little incid.ents
have tended to arrest the mind and operateup(j)J;l Ithe .heart, in
I'egard to this tender relationship.
Some months ago a dear ehildoame to .our study, and, with
evident timidity and reluctance, asked for a comparatively trifling
sum of money. Scarcely had the heart ever been more. closely
touched. "What," ,.thought we, "shall my childllesitate and be the
-subject of care and suspense and amiet!}', in regard to making this
simple request, whilst I have been a constant and ):rw,st importunate
beggar at the >footstool of mercy all these years~ye.a, ever ,since I
-was born? " We shall never forget the lesson. We oould not
iluelp shedding tears before the Lord, as we thought of His own
blessed and most powerful"apperul: "If ye, then, being evil, know how
.to girve good gifts unto your children, how much more shall YO.UT
'F'ather whioh is in heaven give good things to them that ,ask
Him?" Moreover, there was such a speoial pleasure in resp.onding
to this dear ohild's request. "Oh," thought We, "and ean the
Lord God feel towards me, such' a poor sinner, as I feel in giving
to this dear child?" Oh, what a key ,it gave to th.at Fathel"s loving
and graoious heart!
We had a further touching reminder of this blessed relation<ship by another appeal.
,
"Can you, my father, do so-and-so?" was the word,ing, of' the
'request of .another dear child. The pouoer whicb. those eilllple
o2
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words carried with them no language can describe. "Can you, my'
It touched a fresh chord, which seemed to vibrate through
our inmost soul. Refusal was out· of the question. To decline
was a moral impossibility. "Can you, my father?"
"Oh,"thought we, "this teaches a lesson. This discloses a
secret. This solves a problem. This gives a key to the mystery.
This shall turn to good account. As I am a living soul, I will
surely act upon this principle, the Lord being my Helper. I will
take advantage of this suggestion. I'll go to God; and, in spite of
all, I'll say, 'My Father;' for verily He is my Father, and I will.
tell Him so, too. I'll call Him by His right name. I will go,
and will say: 'But now, 0 Lord, Thou art our Fatke1',. we are the
clay, and Thou our Potter: and we are all the work of Thy hand.' "
Ah! reader, and, in spite of all felt unworthiness, and ill-andhell-deservings-notwithstanding a deep consciousness of coldness~
deadness, and insensibility-we have gone again and again and:
again with the appeal~ "Father! Father! my Father!" And
shall we-dare we-dispute or deny the fact? Who has been ourLeader-who our Guardian and Guide-Protector, P:r:eserver, and!
all-bountiful Provider~ but our Father? Who has led us and fed
us all our lives long, even to this very present hour, but our Father?
We will, however, venture upon another :illustration-not for
the purpose of calling attention to self (God forbid I)-but simply
with a view of setting forth the character of our God, and His
marvellous love and condescension.
One very dear to us had been anxious to draw as little as
possible from our limited means, whilst he was passing through his
university course. We well knew his diffidence, and bow anxious
he was to spare us in every possible way. Hence, when the time_
of his returning to college was drawing near, we had determined toanticipate his wants, so as to spare him the necessity of asking for
money. By some means, however, we had overlooked the time, so
that, in spite of our intention, the dear fellow had to say, "I shall
want some money, dear father." Oh, the vexation and the selfreproach which we instantly felt, that, by our neglect, we should
have subjected our loved one to that painful ordeal! Some sixteen
or seventeen years have since rolled away, but we have never
forgotten the spot nor the circumstances, neither have we forgiven
ourselves our thoughtlessness. But oh, dear reader, what a key
this simple incident gave us to that precious Scripture: "And it I
shall come to pass, that bifore they call, I will answer; and while
they are yet speaking, I will hear." Thought we, "If my feelings
are so tender upon this ground, sinner as I am, what must be
the tenderness and compassion of the Lord? "
Moreover, one felt in what numberless instances the Lord had
been true to His word, in this as well as in equally numberless
other respects.
Reader, think for a moment, what proportion does our sense
father? '~
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'Of need, and our application at the throne of grace for the supply
-of such need, bear to the timely, the gracious, the all-bouutiful
:supplies of our God to meet necessities which we had never fore,seen, but which were most mercifully and graciously provided for
.and against their occurrence?
Here again home-life (so to speak) and every-day most familiar
:scenes furnish an insight into the character and conduct of our
God. What proportion does the appeal of the various members
-of a family bear to the supply of those members? Are not both
faod and raiment provided by anticipation,2 To say the least,
what disorder and confusion would mark that household whose
members had to ask for every meal and every garment. Would
it not be a reflection upon the heads of the household, were such
saIicitation necessary? Would it not greatly deteriorate from their
character as watchful, interested, solicitous? Is it not verily
true of them in a natural sense in reg-ard to their line of conduct
with their children, "Before they call I will answer"?
Moreover, is there not further light given here into the dealings
-of our gracious God and Father? What helps to bind the family
tie and maintain the intercourse like the need upon the part of
the child and the 1"eSjJonse upon the part of the parent? It was
not until the prodigal's wish was gratified of having the portion
due to him given, that he "gathered all together, and took his
journey into a far country." But for this he must have stayed at
home, and continued to have received token upon token of a
father's watchful eye and tender regard.
'
Reader, mark this, it is for the self-same reason-namely, that
intimacy may be maintained and fellowship realized-that the
Lord for most part furnishes His children with merely the handbasket portion. Note the Scripture: "God hath chosen the poor
.of this world RICH IN FAITH, and heirs of the kingdom." They
<are paupers here, and why? That they may draw from a heavenly
storehouse and be nourished by divine bounty. They will be
rich enough by-and-bye, when, as heirs, they take possession of
their inheritance. And, when they do come into' possession, they
will rejoice beyond expression that they were "poor and needy"
down here, in order that they might have perpetual and ever,constant remiriders that "the Lord" -the God of the whole earth
- " thought upon them;" and that to good' purpose indeed, so
that to the inquiry, "When I sent you without purse, and scrip,
.and shoes, lacked ye anything?" they might answer, "Nothing! "
Oh, it is a glorious and a God-verified fact, "Before they call,
I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will h~ar."
And where can there be a greater proof of the watchful eye
.and the tender consideration and the boundle~s compassion of our
·God? Adored be His great and ever-glorious name!
We must venture upon one more' simple fact, by way of illusrtration. We had unexpeotedly.. to undertake a journey of about
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tW0\ hundred and fifty miles, which we sought to accomplish iIll
the' daY'. To stop en' route appeared to be impracticable, until.
agnin consulting the railway' guide, we found that, if our tmlni
was' up to time, we should have an hour. or two to spare on th&,
return journey. We succeeded; and, as we uNexpectedly drove:
up to our dear daughter's house, at sight of us, with uplifted
hands, she' rapturously exclaimed, "The1'e's my father,!)l
We shall never forget thr emotions thus enkindled. Often have
we since thought we would cheerfully undergo the fatigue of another.
such a journey, in order to realize the power, the sweetness, the
savour which those three words awakened in the heart.
"Oh," thought we, "if I, a poor s,inful Clreature, feel thus; what
must the Lord Himself feel-He who begat and enkindled! these'
feelings in the human: heart, and who has said that "like as' 8;,
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him " PBut now we are quite aware of the objections which will be
raised ag3.inst the course we have taken, in regard. to the foregoing line of thought and illustroation. In a becoming. concern
for their own personal security, and in a godly jealousy for truth,
there will be those who will .fear substituting the natural for the
spil'itual-the human for the divine. They will be apprehensiv:e
lest they should be permitted in any wise to be deceived by
Satan's transforming himself into an angel of light. They wiliJ!
fear lest their ' merely human feelings or natural sympathies shoulcl
be wrought upon, and that this should be supposed to be tl1&'
operations of grace_ We are quite aware of this danger. Without
doubt thousands are captivated and ensnared by it. There is noquestion that it is a: rocm upon which multitudes have split, to
their everlasting destruction., There is, moreover, the greater'
dangel" when, as' in the present day; the senses-the eye and the
ear-are wrought up'0n by music and colour, picture or oratorical"
display, in the pIi'ofessed, service of G'od. Such, are met with iI)'
the sanctuary, and hence, to the superficially awakened, the sensitive, the inquiring, the nominally-aroused, the conscience~smitten,.
and the' peace-seeking; these things~because identffied with the
service' of God~are soothing' and satisfactory. They whisper,.
"'Peace, peac-e," where" God has' never spoken peace.
What a solemII' testimon:y is that by the' prophet' Isaiah,. where,
he was' commissioned to say, "This is a rebellious people, lyingchillken, ehiLdren that' win not hear, the lawo£ the LOI1d: whichl
say to the seers; See not;~ and to the prophets, Prophesy not UJll!t(»
us right things; speak unto us' smooth things,prophesy deceits."
Oh, what· an awful; state' of things is this, both for preachel.'!
and people-th.e> one to deceiv.e, the other to be deceived~and
all, as previtmsl:1' intimated, upon the ground of the sanotu~
and its wOlls,hip~C(9l1Ce-ding' t01 the flesh,. instead 0f crucifying it:;:
pandering t@, th'e pride a;nd~ self~sufficiency' of the) human, he-art,
in a;; mock' htullility a-ild:' 8; feigned, 'Wo1lship!
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Now, the dread of anyone or otlier of these delusive and.
destnuotive influenoes - the fear of' being fatally enthralled and
deceived-excites, under the Spirit's power, leading, and' teachin~l
a wholesome and a, healthfill dread upon the part of thost:l who arfr
under.. His, instructiolib and guidance.
But, if. we mistake' not, in their anxiety, and in the exercise of'
that godly jealousy of which they have been made the, partakers"
they are apt to go to the opposite extreme; and actuall};, put:
from them arguments and illustrations and examples: which th-eLord Himself has deolared, and whioh He has graciously lefe
upon reoord for their edification al).d oomfbrt and encouragement..
Now, it is a 'remarkable faot, and well worthy of our oonsider.ation,
that the wordfathe1' occurs some eight hundred times in' the Shrip.,..
tures, and, in av:er,y large propor,tion, it refers to God Himself., No-·
less than twelvEl times does it occur in the sixth. of Matthew; whic~
contains a part of Christ's sermon on the mount. The faot is equaUy'
remarkable and equally worthy of our consideration that: in that His.
first sermon, Christ made such direct appeals to His hearers upon
the ground of that most familiar and endearing relationship. Henc&
,He said: "What man is ther.e of you, whom ifhis son ask oread',
will lie give him a stone? ~or if h~ ask a, fish, will he give
him a serpent? If ye, then, being evil, know how to give' good
gifts unto your ohildren, how muoh, more shall your Father 'whiol:1
is in heaven give good things to them that' ask Him?" Now,.
here was a direot appeal, and a most powerful argument. It wascaloulated at onoe'to lead, Christ's listeners to oonsider their position·..
They oould but admit that His arguments Wl3re sonnd' and just
and good. They well knew and deeply felt (if worthy'the name·
of parents) how tender that tie was. It had a marvellous'influenoe.,.
The bond was both mystical and indesoribable, but, at the same time,
most saored. What a blending'of heart to heart·!, What a oneness·
and identity! " Father! my father!" "Child'! my child!"
Most oruelly had Absalom rebelled against his father, nevertheleilstwhat said David? "Deal gently for my sakfl with the young manteven with Absalom." And then, when his fate was sea;led;, how'
bitter his lamentation: I' And the king was muoh moved, and: went,
up to the chamber over the gate, and wept: and as he went, thus.
he said, 0" my son Absalom, my son, my s'on Absalom! would
God' I had died. fOD thee, 0 Absa-lom, my son, my' son!' And
it was told Joab, Behold, the king weepeth and' monrnetb: for
Absalom. And the viotory that day' was turned into. mourning:unto alrthe people: for the peo,Ple heard say that day' hoW' the
king was griev,ed for his son. . and', the people gat them by stealth,
that day intb the city, as peopl~ being ashamed' st'eal away when.
thet flee in battle. But thelting oovered his face, and the' king
cried with a loud voioe, 0 my son Ansalom, 0 Absalom, my son,
my son! "
But, as, a fuUther and ~OBt striking illustration; and" fu ,proof'. or
,
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His readiness to illustrate truth by passing scenes and familiar
objects, who was it but the Lord Christ Himself that told the
wonderflll story of the prodigal son? As a simple narrative, what
could be· more natural-what more touching-than this marvellous
record of the tenderest of sympathies? How well the father,
mourning over his wayward son, can understand it! how well
the self-willed child, "when he comes to himself," can comprehend
it ! In both the one and the other, a tender chord is .toucheda secret spring set in motion-and why? Because of the relationship. It is the identity-it is the life-blood which runs through
the veins-the tie between head and members which leads to the
vibration of heart-the blending of soul with soul.
And whence all this? Who is the Author? the Originator?
the Begetter? the Infuser? the Maintainer ? Aye, who but the
Lord God Himself?
Oh, if carnal men, sitting in judgment upon J ehovah and His
acts, did but consider this. If they would but reflect upon the
fact to whom they are indebted for those 'most sacred emotions
which, as parents, they experience. . If they would but remembe
that the Lord Jesus Christ Himself narrated the story .of the
prodigal as illustrative of the love and the tenderness and the
sympathy and the watchfulness and the willingness of God in regard
. to poor wandering, wayward, self-willed rebels such as we, to a man,
are. Ah! with such considerations, a different conclusion would be
arrived at in regard to the character and the conduct of the Most High.
Wer.e men, when deliberating upon the dealings of God, and
disputing His acts or denying His love, for a little to turn their
attention to themselves, possibly they might arrive at very different
con.clusions to what they do at present. It may be that they have'
thoughtless or ungrateful or disobedient children. Perhaps where
the most attention has been shown, the greatest indifference has been
the return. Possibly this one or that one of the family is a
wanderer-has played the part of the prodigal, "gathered all together," and; thinking he could do better for himself than others
for him, has gone to a far-off lanu. Has the father no concern about
him? Is the runaway a castaway? Although out of sight, is he
out of mind? Is there no anxiety? no looking for intelligence of the
wanderer? Why, then, is' there an interest now which never
existed before in a foreign newspaper? Why is the date when
certain mails are due looked for? Why does a foreign stamp in the
morning's batch of letters cause a certain throbbing of heart? and
why is there disappointment if, upon opening the letter, it proves
not to be the one secretly (and in spite of undeservings) hoped Sor?
O;r what about the solicitude and the anguish, if there are tidings of
the far-off one, but those tidings are of an apparent sickness unto
death? Oh, what are the emotions then? With more than
electric speed the father's heart traverses sea and land to clasp to his
aching breast even: that poor wayward wanderer. How all thoughts
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Qf the past-marked as it had been with ingratitude and misbehaviour
-are eclipsed in a moment, and how all-engrossing is the inquiry,
"What can I do for my son-my son? Alas! that he should be
so far away! Alas! that I should be so powerless to help! He
is my son still! The tie is not broken-the relationship holds good.
Oh, what would I give could I flee to his relief? What would I
not sacrifice on his behalf? What woUld I not give -to rElstore
him? What would not I do to have him back?"
\
To whom is such father indebted for such feelings? Who
enkindled them? Who maintains them? What is their purpose or
intention? Are they designed to throw light upon what otherwise
might be mysterious or inexplicable?
Let the critics and the cavillers at God's most holy Word, who
know anything of the feelings of which we have spoken, turn ~o the
thirty-first chapter of the prophet Jeremiah and the twentieth
verse. Let them pass from the creature to the Oreator-from the
natural to the spiritual-and then let such say whether the near
and endearing relation of father does not throw some light upon the
<Jharacter and conduct of that great and gracious Being to whom w~
are indebted for the bestowment and the maintenance of these most
sacred, tender, and loving bonds. Here is the passage: " Is
Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant child? for since I spake
against him, I do earnestly remember him still: therefore my bowels
are troubled for him; I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the
Lord."
If the Lord will, we will go further into the subject in our next.
Meanwhile, we would affectionately commend the said subject t()
the reader's attention, and ask him to turn over the leaves of his
Bible in quest of the word father, and to consider the connection in
which it severally stands.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Marclt 11,1878.
THE EDITOR.
KEPT.
" B1bt the Lord is faithf/~l, who shall stablish you, and keep you from evil."
-2 TRESS. iii.' 3.
" OH, faithless one, fear not, for Zion's God
'Mid the deep waters of afll.iction now,
That sink thy' faintipg heart to keenest woe,
Shall keep thee still, as when thy feet have trod
Joy's radiant track"; when matchless peace was thine,
And the sweet sense of all-sufficient might
(PhiJ. i. 21.)
Made life thy Christ, and Christ thy life 3Jld light.
" His presence realize_d, thy heart its shrine,
The Lord is still with thee-thy Stay, thine All ;
Though care and gloom have darkly waked to cloud
Thy jaded soul, so sad, so sorely bowed,
And keep thee bound in doubt's most bitter thrall,
Oh, re&t on Him-the faithful, tried, the true!
You are His special care-yes, even you.'"
(Zech. ii.8.)
E. LLoYD.
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A. KINGLY AND Mt(';HTY SAL VATION.
" The Lord Ged of Israel hath raised up an horn of salvation. fOT us in too
house of David I' [rendered in the Benedictus of' the Church of England"
"a mighty salvation "].-LuKE i. 6'9:
How often in this changeable climate of ours is the spot we inhabit
clothed in thick fog and mist. Magnificent and vast are heaven and
earth still, but we. see- not their grandeur, for all seems sunk in' the
quenching gloom-a shade immense, through which we cannot pene-·
trate. But oh, when one directive ray from the all-glorious sun darts
through the. deep black veil, and shows us the clear va.ulted heavens'
above, how different and changed is all!
Now, we feel it is just· so with regard to spiritual and eternal things.
Down here, grovelling amidst fogs and mists, men have no clear views;
of salvation. We must look up and above by faith into the very,
heavens themselves, to see' and understand what here is described as:>
" a' mighty salvation, for us;'" We have no wish, to halt amidst the fog
of' men's sentiment·s and opinions upon this momentous matter; but;,
in order to show the contrast of the sunlight. of divine truth and
revelation, it may be well for a moment to do so.
Well, there are very maUlY who flatter themselves that they have
done their duty to their' God and their fellow-men-that surely they
are safe for heaven-whereas, if such doings and duty were held up,
to view before a righteous and holy God, verily they would be
ashamtid of such faulty doings. There are others, whose' name is
legion, who will condescend to take God iiltO co-partnership with them
in this matter, agreeing, if God does His part, they will do theirs,
and thus secure salvation j but such partnership is theirs only in·
imagination, for God has never propos'ed or intended such a nefariouS'
negotiation. Then there are others working out a righteousness of thei't:'
own, and, by the use of all manner of man-millinery and Ritualistic
mummery, thinking that they do God's service, and merit salvation.
Others are grasping at the new-fangled notions of the day-the" isms"
that are ever rising to be grasped at by the easily-duped and graceless
souls of the' age. Now we must get clear from all this fog of heartsickening and "deadly doings," if we would understand God's salvation, conveyed to us in these pI;ecious words, "He hath raised up a
mighty salvation for us."
And, in order. to weigh this wondrous. expression, notice that the
fact that God "hath raised up a, mighty salvation for us" shows thatSalvation is a matte]' of divine' foresight, wisdom, and design j and that,
whatever men may. say upon the matter, we must eYer insist that"God's counsels lInd d.ecrees
Firmer than mountains. stand';
He will perform ~hate',er Be plejtse;
And none can.stay His hand."

And such a position. is' Scriptural an<l reasonable j for, if omnipotent
wisdom and foresight are insisted upon DY's'Cientific men in God's plan
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of creation, and elaborate books are written to pr0ve th'e perfection of'
all God's works, to the veriest wing of a fly and the tiniest insect.
that crawls unperceived by the naked eye; why not the same in His.
greater work of salvation, that masteFpiece of design and wisdom t
But oh, let men say what they will, dear re:;tder, "search the Scrip:, tures" for yourself, and therein you will find abundant evidence of the
great fact that the salvation of the Church is a matter of eternal plan'
and intent. J ehovah is the great Architect of His spiritual temple,;
the foundation is laid in the depths of covenant love and wisdom;
and the superstructure is perfect in the hands of the great Zeiubbabel;
as it is written, "The hands of Zerubbabel' have laid the foundation ot
this house; his hands shall also finish it'j the headstone being brought
with shoutings, Grace, grace unto it!" Yes, depend up'on itSalvation is entirely the Lord's work, otherwise it could not be (tn eternal
salvation. First causes, as well as final consequences', are with Him; and
this we rejoice in, for sure we are, if anything in such a momentous
matter was left to the creature, utter failure must be the consequence.
It is grace first, grace last,. grace all.
,
And how this fits into the experience and comfort of those of the
family who, as they advance, feel increasingly lielpless! Perhaps, in
younger days, in the divine life, with the evel-uprising. of proud self,
we did think'we could do something, and that, at all events, we would
be very zealous in work for Christ, but riper experience has hrought
us to nothingness of spirit. A dear saint of God-a living epistle
read and known, and who lived nearer to God than many of his,
fellows-said to us on his dying bed, "Oh, I have been such an unprofitable serYant!" Yes, that is what riper experience must make us
feel. We have no ground for boasting, and can only attribute all we
are, and all we know, to the goodness and grace of our God. To
such, then, a salvation that is entirely the \vork of the Triune Jehovah
will be particularly acceptable, and they will glory in the fact we are
pointing to, that "God hath raised up a mighty salvation for US,."
complete and perfect in all its parts.
But let us, dear reader, proceed a step further, and notice thatThe manifestation of this mighty salvation was brought about in the fulness
oj time, according to covenant arrangement.
" This 'Child, whose Gt)dhead built the skies,
Was born to be a sacrifice
For guilty souls like mine ;
His wondrous birth, and life, and death,
For ever shall employ my breath
When I in, glory shine."
And do look, dear-reader, at the remarkable details of that wondrous
bi[-th. Tliey are V'ery"significant and precious, "The virgin!s name was"
Mary. And the angel came in unto her, and said; Hail; thou that art:'
highly favoured; the:Lord is with thee; blessed art thou among women.',"
Mark, not above,women;, but "among" women. She was the'pr,e-ordainedll
vehicle whereby the prepared body of the God-man shotl1d be ushered,
into this world. At first she was troubled-" Great is, the. mystery, of,
gO'dlinesS'l: GoGLwa:s:' manifest in the flesh,"-and. Mary"C'ouldr not.. beliave
or understand it, and no marvel. But the angel said~ ootO\ hen, "EeM'l'~
I
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not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God;" telling her that the
Holy Ghost should come upon her, and the power of the Highest overshadow her; and that the Holy Thing which should be born of her
should be called the Son of God, and His name should be Jesus;
while her cousin Elizabeth should conceive in her old age, "for with
God nothing shall be impossible;" and he who should be born should
be the harbinger of the Lord of glory. Away goes Mary into 'the
hill country with haste to greet her cousin; and, when Elizabeth heard
the salutation, the babe leaped in her womb, and Elizabeth was filled
with tne Holy Ghost. Ah! how the tongue is unloosed to sing a
Saviour's praise, when the heart is filled with the Holy Ghost! Now
do these two favoured women burst out in songs of joy-first Elizabeth
and then Mary.
And, dear reader, note what is the burden of Mary's song: "My
soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour "-not a word about magnifying herself; this is of Popish
origin, and, alas! a dogma imported of late years into the Church of
England. But the nobleness of Mary's conduct and rejoicing is in her
magnifying her Saviour. True, she says, "For, behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me bleseed." She is blessed to be so
highly-favoured of the Lord; but there is not a word about "henceforth people shall worship me." This is of man, and we would have
all such remember the words, "If any man shall add unto these things,
God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book,"
&c.

Well, to return to the narrative. Elizabeth brings forth a son, and,
divinely taught, instructs Zacharias, her husband, to name the child
.Tohn, to the astonishment of the surrounding Jews, who thought the
prevailing custom would be carried out of naming the child after the
father. But all these links in the providence of God were according
to divine arrangement. And now "Zacharias was filled with the Holy
Ghost, and prophesied, saying, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for
He hath visited and redeemed His people," adding the words that we
are pointing to, "and hath raised up an horn of salvation ~ or, ' a mighty
salvation '] for us in the house of His servant David; , meaning, of
course, the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom John should point, saying,
"Behold the Lamb of God!" and to whom we point as the" All and
in all" of our salvation.
" Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my ~elpless soul on Him."

And how completely dear old Simeon seemed to realize the fact we
aTe pointing to. Taking the Child up in his arms, he said, "Lord,
now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word:
for mine eyes have seen "-not ." my Saviour;" that would have been a
truth; but, "'mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." And there is, beloved,
salvation in no other. No mixture-no part creature and part Creator
-but the Lord Jesus Christ stands out over and above all as the One
Il'aised up for His Church-" a mighty salvation."
, Having, therefore, in a very small measure seen what salvation is, let
us now think of-
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Salvaticm revealed. This is what the Lord, in infinite goodness and
mercy, has given us the Bible for, even to reveal Christ, that, by the
teaching of the Holy Spirit, He shall 'be the "All and in all" to
His Church. But some preach as if they had another Bible rather than
the Word of God, and others teach and talk and write. as if their
Scriptures were of their own invention; but, whether in preaching,.
teaching, or writing, it is not from God's Bible unless it reveals Christ
-the "one thing needful," the only salvation for poor perishing sinners.
Each prophet and holy man as he arose, in some way or manner, as
divinely led, pointed to Him who is " the Way, the Truth, and the
Life;" and, if we read their prophecies apart from this centre-truth, we
shall fail to discover the mind and will of God concerning them. The
same also with the New Testament, so' that both have their mission
and message to every believer in Christ; and, whether it be the song
of Moses, or the strains of the sweet Psalmist of Israel, or the praises
of Paul and Silas in prison, it was of the Lord they sang, and to the·
Lord they pointed. "Taking of the things of Christ, and revealing
them unto men," is the work of the Spirit; and Christ has been the
one theme to be unfolded age after age to the end. Do not let us,
then, run away with the idea that the Bible is given us merely to
inculcate great truths and principles. It does this, but much more;.
it unfolds Him who is" the Truth."
"God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

i'

'.A

And, if the Bible comes in contact only with the intellect of man, it
leaves such in no way realizing the great salvation; but, if it comes in
contact with the soul of man, renewed by the Spirit of God's gracer
then its truths, brought home by the same power, work for such an
one's eternal good.
And then, further, with regard to the revelation of Christ, who was
raise~ up to be." a mighty salvation," we have called it a "kingly
salvation," because the raising up of the horn which is alluded to signifies
regal power, honour, and dignity. And we should not lose sight of
this great and ,important fact, namely, that the work of Christ is a
kingly work, He being Himself "King of kings and Lord of lords;"
and a religion that is not the work of Majesty is not satisfactory. What
were our Lord's own words ~ "All power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth."
Here we cannot help referring to the error of the Plymouth Brethren,
who assert that the Lord Jesus Christ is not, nor will not be, King till
He comes at the millenial advent. Note what that dear man of God,
the late Bishop of Carlisle, says upon this point :-" Doth not the
Church stand in equal present need of all the royal might and authority
of God's Anointed ~ Who shall make her children 'willing in the day .
of His power' ~Who shall dispense to them repentance and forgiveness
of sins ~ Who shall be their leader, their commander, their shield, 'their
exceeding great reward' 1 Surely,' the Lamb which is in the midst of
the throne,' for 'He is the Lord of lords, and King of kings.' ,Our
Melchisedec is even now King of Salem, as well as Priest of the Most
High God."
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Ah ! dear reader, the man who knows anytHing of his own vile 'heart,
.and is indebted to Jesus for all he has realized of ,spiritual things, must,
,w;e ,ar.e persuaded, feelingly eaU Jesus "King." Never let us give up
the present kingship of J esllS, or be weak on this point. " Him hath
God exalted wit,h His right hand to be a ,Prince and a Saviour, for to
,give repentance to .Israel, and fox:giveness ,of sins:"
And then a king must have ,a kingdom, and Ohrist's kingdom is the
Church within the Church, consisting of elect members sought out and
brought in at the appointed time. ,ND matter where they are Or what
they are, if their names are written in the 'L.amb's book of life, they
must come, even if it be from the very ends of the earth, for they are
enrolled citizens of His heavenly kingdom. And, when they have come
by the mighty drawing of divine grace, think you that the King will
not be mindful of His subjects-mindful of His own? Indeed He will.
lIe will succour them, provide for them, he their "~hield and exceeding
great reward." They have in Him .a King and ,a ,Prince who is able to
do all He has prm:nised. They are not drawn into His kingdom to be
starved, and left to perish, but to be saved and succoured, for "the
'Lord hath raised :.up a mighty salvation for ~ps."Ah! do mark those two
words, "for us." This brings .us to ,a :very important and personal point
,
in this great matter, namelySalvation bestowed, flowing from love, and which meltR into blessings,
for it is our mercy to know that, though salvation is the work of the
lofty One, it is for the lowly one. Mark this blessed passage, and see if
it is not so: "For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity, whose name is Ho~y: I dwell in the high and holy place, with
him also that is of a contrite a,nd humble spirit, to revive the spirit of
,the llUmble, and to revive the heart df the contrite ones." Grand,
glorious, merciful, and precious words!
And then how preciouR are the flowings of grace from the salvation
procured by the Lord Jesus Christ-" grace to help 'in every time of
need." I know full well that sometimes 'the trial'is of that character
that, although the Lord has said, "My grace.is sufficient for thee," the
poor tried soul responds, "Scarce~y, Lord; it Seems hardly sufficient ;'"
or, at all events, it is a narrow balance between grace and sinking... yet
we live again, and again to proy-e it all-sufficIent-none to spare, yet
enough-and, when the afterwards COmes, then do we better see how it
has brought us through, and been bestowed according to the felt need.
We should like to dwell upon this salvation bestowed, did space allow;
lmt we have felt 'it-we know 'it. This is the mercy-we cannot be
robbed, of what we have felt and realized "touching the King." But,
lastly, let us think of-'
Salvation's fruition. Again we :return to the expression, "God hath
raised JlP' a mighty salvation for us." He who is salvation hath been
exalted to a great and illustrious position-our Head and Representative
11efo1;e the throne. He has merited it. The work the Father gave Him
to do for His Church, as planned from before the foundation of the
w,orld, He has done fully and faithfully-not a flaw in it--and, therefore,
Re has passed within the everlasting doors and eternal gates as a matter
of princely right, for the salvation wrought is a kingly and mighty
salvation, and He has been exalted to the right hnd of the Father as
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.the First-fruits of thjJ glorious harvest-as .the Shepherd-King who

,w:i1l bring all His sheep' safely home-as the Saviour of poor sinners.
Ab! reader, canpot we add,," as my .saviour" 1 J cannot express the

~ I

,reeling which comes over one at times in ,connection with the thoug.ht,
".I shall soon be home j .soon be with Jesus j soon rest-yea, eternal~y
rest-from all this toil and worry, and enjoy ,the ,calm of heavel,l."
Tears will force their way and trickle down the cheek as one ,thinks of
it, and the soul becomes melted ,into gratitude and love for Him who '
has effected it, and prepared the home. ,Surely, whatever: people may
,say about religion, It religion ,that gives this comfort and assurance
cannot be far wrong j at all events, for one, I would not give up these
melting foretastes for all that the world calls good or great. Think
much, then, reader, of salvation's fruition and grace's climax--:-glory 1not the poor glory that an earth1Y warrior gains only for a short season,
hut etemal glory-living fQr ever with Jesus!
" No eye hath seen, nor '~ar hath heard, nor words,
Nor thoughts, nor 'mortal 'powers can comprehend
T~e glory t~at ,awaits the ransomed soul."

,

Now, such a salvation as we have described, as the result of divine '
wisdom and plan, and the work of the Eternal Three, and which is
revealed in the Word of God, and bestowed as a matter of free gift
upon poor fallen creatu;res, must bring us to praise the Author.and Finisher
of it.

!
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"0 come, loud anthems let us sing;
Loud thanks to our almighty King;
For we our voices high should raise
When our salvation's Rock we praise."

But then we have such cold and thankless hearts, that the Lord the
Spirit must kindle within us even the spirit of praise-at least such
praise as is acceptable to God. And did you ever notice, dear reader,
in that familiar expression· in the eighty-fourth Psalm, "The Lord will
give grace and glory," that the word "glory" here may be rendered
" worship" 1 so that, even to worship Him aright, He must give worship ;
and He does in that melting power of the Holy Spirit felt sometimes
which causes the outgoings to assume the reality of worship ,before Go,d.
'But the Lord must give worship, as He must do all that is of a
spiritual character.
>Then, such a salvation suits man in the midst of .the ,wo:rld's hard line
afthings. Toiling from day to day necessarily for the bread that
perisheth, he has little time if it were needed,to work for salvation.
.I ,know some would say, "But you ought to find time for it." Blessed
'be God, He does not re quirB it. The work is finished j and, .if a man
can go a:bout his daily avocation, carrying out ,to his utmost the'
duties of his lot, with hands and head full, and yet at the same time
,have the inward comfort 0f knowing "Christ has finished the work of
'salvation for me," such a man is ,a happy man, and can say, "If I die
in harness, 'What matter 1 My soul is in Christ's keeping.",
It just suits us, too, in the midst of all our trials and afflictions by
,the way, to think, "Ah! but my soul is right. ,He has fsaved me with
an everlasting salvation. 'Why should I think so much of these Ilight
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afllictions, which are but for a moment' 1" Oh, how often has such a
thought, such' an anticipation, brought into sweet calm, and we nave
said, "Away with these heavy weights! Let me 'press on towards the
prize of my high calling in Christ Jesus.'" I would not give you a
"thank you" for the salvation of the Arminian, which is all "Do, do;"
but I am overwhelmed with. thankfulness in the consideration of the
Lord's salvation, which is done, done-even for me!
Again, such a salvation gives a firm and solid hope j not the hope of
the hypocrite, which must bring him to confusion, but a hope which,
fixed upon a precious Christ within the veil, feels Him to be the
stronghold of the soul, and enables the Christian to ride out the varied
storms of life. This is a good hope,the gift of the Spirit of God.
And then salvation melts in its consideration such unworthy, hell-dese1'ving
sinners as we a1·e. To think that I am its recipient! Why me 1 Fit
only to be cast from His presence-subject to all manner of even, it
may be, devilish thoughts-why me 1 I can only respond in explanation,
" Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief;" and tha~ is why He has saved me. "He came not to save the
righteous, but sinners." Oh, it is a salvation t~at suits my helplessness,
suits my need, suits my poverty-in a word, just suits my case! I
want no other; and it does melt one to think we have Him whom we
need-the Saviour of sinners.
And, lastly, such a salvation will do to live by and die by. As time wears.
on the old tenement wears out. With all the schemes and sentiments of
the present day, none can fi~d us a better religion than this -a salvation sealed home by the power of the Holy Spirit, which causes us to
glorify Him who is the Author and Finisher of it, and bids us delight
and rejoice in the fact, "Come what will in life, Jesus has put me in
His family. I am His own possession, bought with a price. ' My
Beloved is mine, and I am His.'''
And it will do also, as we have said, "to die by," because it is all of
Christ, and nothing of our own. We were much struck the other
day on reading w};:tat we may call the climax of Rome's errors. At
the scene of the Pope's death, as Pius IX. lay speechless on his bed,
one of the cardinals addressed himself to heaven in the name of the
dying man, enumerating the more notable acts of the Pontiff's life,
offering them to the acceptance of the majesty of heaven. Dear reader,
what think you of this 1 Shall we desire, in our last moments, that
our acts may be recounted for God's acceptance 1 Oh, no! indeed, no!
We shall point solely and entirely to acts of J esas for us, and only
look upon our past lives as needing to be washed in His precious
blood.
.
Thus, dear reader, we have seen that, if we would understand what.
God's mighty salvation is, we must get clear of the. fog of man's sentiments into the sunlight of truth. There we shall see that salvation is.
a matter of divine foresight and arrangement; _that,to be eternal, it
must be the Lord's work; that the manifestation of this mighty salvation
was brought about in the fulness of time, the. details of. which are of
the highest importance and interest; that salvation is revealed in the
Word of God as a kingly salvation, Jesus being now King of His
spiritual kingdom; that salvation is bestowed, the .work
, 'of the lofty One
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for thel' lowly one; and that its preeious grace flowings, are suitable
to' the every need;, and, that salvation's fruition is, beyond, OUI." comprehensiull-glory! glor)?!' Then such a view of thisJcingly and mighty'
safvation, brings; to pJJaise; suits us amidst the hard, things, of life; gives
a' firm and solid: hope,; melts in the consideration of its bestmvment,
upon- such sinners; and! will do to live- by and die by.
Dear reader; iw conclusion, let me say, are we giving( God all the
gl'Ol'Y' of our sah"ation: ~" Are we feeling how powerless we are, and that
Jesus has 'clone, it alU I am sure we are, if taught by the Spirit of
God that J e,sus; is our salvation. This is the essential of our life-,
nothing can surpass it in importance. A settlement of this, momentous,
questrellll by the sealing home of the Holy Spirit gives, as we have seen,.
a firm and sure hope.
", This is this glorious better part,
Most dear to each believer's heartChrist Jesus dwelling in the soul,
l1he sovereign Monarch of the whole."
That you may in rich abundance realize this better part, dear reader.
more and more, to ~he peace and comfort of your soul, is the prayer
of, yours in Gospel bonds,
De1'by.
G. C.
A PLEASANT TEA-MEETING; OR, WHAT THE LITTLE
ONES LEARNT.
ON Sunday afternoon, December 16th, at the School Childr,en's Monthly
Service, we Ifead the Christmas hymn which was published in the
February number of Old Jonathan. At the same time we stated that
those children who would learn the hymn and repeat it accurately
throughout should receive a copy of the little volume then passing
through the press, entitled, "AU~T Lucy's 'WALKS AND TALKS WITH:
HER CHILDREN," and be entitled likewise to a ticket for a tea-meeting.
Applications for copies of the hymn, which consisted of thirty-six verses;
were speedily made; and, in t~e course of five or six, weeks, two evenings
were appointed by the teachers to hear the children repeat it. In order'
to ensure accuracy and i~partiality, it was arranged by the teachersthemselves that each should hear the children of another teacher.
Being compelled to leave home for a short time, we could not bepresent to hear the repetition of the hymn; but we learnt from some·
who were there that the lines were repeated most perfectly.
The tea-meeting, therefore, was arranged for Tuesday evening, the 5th
of March. Each child' who had said the hymn was furnished with a
ticket of admission. His or her name was, upon presentatiQll' of the said
ticket, written on the label inserted in each book. One hundred and ninety
tickets were issued; and re-presented ;:tt the doors for admissi0n to the tea.
The teachers, before partaking themselves, waited upon the children.
At the close of the tea, an assembled in the upper (or boys') schoolroom, and any friends of the children were admitted te> witness the
proceedings. Whilst the ground floor iB divided, forming both girls' aRd.
infants' school-rooms, the -upper room extends throughout the bllilding,.
measuring in the clear ninety-six feet by thirty-eight.
p
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The hymn" There is a fountain filled with blood" was sung, and
Mr. G. WELCHMAN having offered prayer, we stated that proof would
be given that evening of how the young could commit to memory
what the more advanced in years could not possibly accomplish. For
example, we said,. it was utterly beyond our power to repeat a single
verse of the hymn which would entitle one hundred and ninety children
to rewards that evening. If the whole of the books upon the table
were tendered to us in return, we could not repeat one single verse,
notwithstanding we had written the hymn itself. But, in proof that the
young could retain what they had learnt in earlier years, how many
there were who had reached their three-score years and ten, who could,
repeat accurately many of Dr. WATTS' "Hymns for Infant Minds," or
ANNE and JANE TAYLOR'S original poems.
That there was a necessity for seeking to instil into the minds of
the young sound Scriptural truth might be proved by a simple incident
which occurred that very day. In visiting one department of the schools
during the forenoon, we stated that our attention was drawn to a card
which lay upon the table. It read as follows :~rll!!tt

t

on xe>repllrlltion for :E>£lltb.

+

Lord, may I remember that every breath
Brings me nearer and nearer to my death:
Whether days, weeks, months, or years be given,
May every moment be spent for heaven.

o

HOLY MARy, pray that sin I may fear and fly,
And by a virtuous, holy life, be prepared to die.
Of course, more thorough Popish doctrine could not be propagated.
Upon enquiry, we found that the said card had come from a person
keeping a boarding-house at Clifton; that she had given a large
number to a young woman who was about to leave her service, in
order to go to London; that that servant had given nearly one hundred
of the said cards to a girl attending our schools, as well as the like
number to several other persons. Many she said she had destroyed;,
we hope this was really the case. Four-and-forty she handed over to us.
Where could stronger proof be necessary that a counteracting influence
should be brought to bear upon the young ~ How needful that Bibletruth should be instilled, in place of Popish error.
Moreover, we sought to show how all enterprizes or achievements,
however prosperous or extensive, originated in a thought! The hymn
they had committed to memory originated in a thought; the books they
were about to'receive as prizes originated in a thought. A most striking
illustration of what might arise from a thought had, been brought
before us that evening by a gentleman who was present at an earlier
stage of the meeting, but who was compelled to. leave, in order to fulfil
two other engagements. The gentleman alluded to was Mr. MAcK,
the publisher and the originator of the" Birthday Script,ure Text Book,"
which had attained the enormous circulation of Rpwards of six hundred
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tlwusand copies! and which had been translated into various foreign

"

languages.
Instead of the children repeating the hymn, which, on account of the,
time it would have taken, was quite out of the question, about a dozen
verses were selected for them to sing. A good old tune was started
by one of the teachers, independently of any instrument, and verse
after verse was sung most heartily and harmoniously by the children.
During the singing, a teacher came and whispered to us: "Mr.
HOWELL'S [alluding to the superintendent of the school] little girl can
repeat the whole of the verses," The teacher alluded to a little girl of
exactly six and a half years of age (just the age of our dear departed
child, for whom the hymn was at first intended). It seemed a perfect
farce for such a little creature to stand up before so large an audience
for such a purpose. We should not have dreamt of venturing upon
such a test, had we not first appealed to the father, who sat hard by,
as well as the dear child's mother. When the singing ceased, the
father handed up the child. We placed her upon a chair beside ourselves, in front of the platform; and, with our arm round her, she
began; and, in the clearest, sweetest, most touching way, with a beautiful pathos, she went through verse after verse without the semblance'
of stoppage or stumble. She went on and on through seventeen of the
six-and-thirty verses, and would have continued to the end; but we
could not allow such a tax and such a test to be prolonged.
Considering the dreadful antagonism of men of our times to divine
sovereignty and the verities of our most holy faith, it seems to us as
though we should never forget the singularly impressive and most
striking way in which the dear child made her appeal, as she repeated
the fifth and sixth verses.
"Had not the Lord a perfect claim
On all which from His hands had come 1
Did He not each and all prepare
Ere Adam and his Eve were there 1
"Had they the slightest claim 'on God 1
Were not His gifts both free and good 1
Could greater kindness e'er be shown
Than iri those gifts from heaven sent down 1,"

If ever we saw the beauty and the blessedness of the Scripture, "Out
of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast Thou ordained strength," it
was then. It was as if the dear child would say: "How can you doubt
such a God 1 How can you question the wisdom, or the love, or the
power of such an all-wise and all-gracious Being 1"
Dear child! the dying away of her words was the signal (as well it
might be) for the most enthusiastic burst of approbation upon the part
of the large number of persons assembled.
We were told afterwards by two or three who were seated nearly at the
end of the room, that. she was heard perfectly. So far from being
at a loss to remember, she said, upon returning to her mother's side:
" Why did they stop me 1 Why did they not let me finish 1"
Prior to the distribution, of the prizes, the Rev. T. E. SKUSE (the
newly-appointed curate of St. Luke's parish) spoke; and, in the most
apt and telling way, he stated that he had jotted down upon a card
,
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some leading thoughts as to what lie was about to say; but he added;
that, when he saw that little child stand up without note or crutch
and r13peat those verses, he was obliged to put his card into his pocket.
The distribution of the prizes followed; and it was remarkable how
many little chiMren not exceeding eight or nine years of age came
fOrward as having entitled thems.elves to the reward. TWQ little girls
(grandchildren of " Happy John, the Dying Policeman" $) were among
the number. One youth came forward whose father (formerly a guard
upon the railway) was recently killed at a station between Bath and
Bristol, and whose mother has just been confined with her eighth child.
Another youth had learnt the lines who had lately left the neighbour.ihg hospital, where one of his legs had been amputated.
One little
child who had l'earnt the ,hymn said, "These verses will comfort us
when we get old.'"
.
We here take the opportnnity of stating that of late we have been
deeply impressed with the fact that the Lord is opposing the
" intellectual" teaching of the day, and all that is so calculated to
foster the pride and arrogancy of the human heart, by making,
u'te of tke young in a special and very gracious way. Not only did
Jesus, in the days of His flesh, say: "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and earlh, that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes; even so, Father; for so it
seemed good in Thy sight;" but mark His conduct likewise with regard
to the little ones. "At the same time came the disciples unto Jesus,
saying, Who is the.greatest in the kingdom of heaven ~ And Jesus called
a little child unto Him, and set him in the midst of them, and said,
Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and become as little
children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. ·Whosoever
therefore shall humble himself as this' little child, the same is greatest in
the kingdom of heaven. And whoso shall receive one such little child in
my name, receiveth me. But whoso shall offend one of these little <?nes
which believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea"
(Matt. xviii. 1-6).
Again we read, in Mark x. 13-16: "And
they brought young children to Him, that He should touch them:
and His disciples rebuked those that brought them. But when Jesus
saw it, He was much displeased, and said unto them, Suffer the little
children to come unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is th
ki1rgdom of God. Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive
the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein. And
He took them up in His arms, put His hands upon them, and blessed!
them."
Now; what are' the special characteristics of a child but those of simplicity and a deep sense of want of knowledge, a felt helplessness and
,necessity ~ And is the child of God, to whatever age he may have
attained, so well satisfied, or really so nmeh' in his right mind, as 'wnen
brought to realize his nothingness and' momentary dependence upon
divine lovingkindness and mercy' ~ There are features (so to speak) of
second childhood in grace that are satisfactory to declining years, as well
'" See "Happy John, tM :Dying Policeman." By D. A. Doudney, D.D.
by W. Mack, 4, Paternoster Square, London; and 38, Park Street, Bristol.
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as glorifying to the God of all our mercies. A felt nothingness, the valley
(lf humiliation, with the c01'Jlesponding heart-cry, " I am poor and needy,
yet the Lord thinketh upon me," is an enviable position. "Less than the
least" is a becoming signature for a Spirit-taught soul.
In concluding our bdef nDtice of this most interesting evening, we
<lan gnly express our earnest prayer that the Scriptural .truths embodkd
'in that simple, unpretending hymn may by the Holy 'Ghost be sealed
'home upon the hearts of many of the dear young people who have
thus committed it to memOl\Y. 'Ma;y it, of God's great mercy, .prove ;to:be
like "'bread cast upon the waters, to 'be found l),gain aft.er maily days:"
We may add, that our dear friend and brother, the Rev. WM. SAUNDE:J;tS,
Vicar of St. Sila,s', Bristol, feeling the need of bringing a cOMt.eracting
influence to bear upon ;the slilbtle and treacherous expedieuts I'esonted: to
1;>y w,olves in sheep's clothing, in this dangerous day, has .made a similar
,offer to ,the children of his large schools to that of which the ,children
,of St. Luke's so' successfully availed themselves. Hav;lJilg seen and
highly approved of the hook, "AUNT Lucy's WALKS, ANpTALKS
WITH HER CHILDREN," each child whoaceurately Fepeats thel),YJllln
is to be rewarded with a .copy.
Since the foregoing was written we have, with deepest 'interest ianli
pleasure, personally witnessed another proof of the :power of .YOU11g
<fleople ,to commit to memory what those of riper years WOJilld ,find
an utter impossibility. In a boarding-school
the immediate neighbourhood where we reside, twenty of the young ladies had learnt the
,~ymn.
Having severally r,e;peated the lines 1;0 their teachers, in the
Fforenoon of Wednesday, the 20th ult., they sallg the whole to ,us
throughout, with the greatest sweetness and aptitude. In order to
v:ary ita little, the second half was ,sung to another tune. As we
took part in their song of petition and praise, we could but mentall:y
ask the Lord to fix in their hem'is the truths to w:hich they were
,.giving utterance with their lips. Y{e felt the great desir.ableness of
,this from the fact that we were but too well aware .of the adverse
tlJaching-yea, the thoroughly Popish practices-for which the immediate locality is notorious. AURICULAR CONFESSION has long been
most openly and unblushingly advocated j the Virgin Mary has 'been
publicly prayed to. Moreover, we felt the treacherous effort so recently
brought to bear upon our own parochial schools, to which reference
has already been made, in regard to the one hundred Popish cards
which had been sought, to be introduced.
At a large meeting held the precvious evening in St. Luke's sc4001rooms, our old friend CANON CeoPER quoted ,the remark'm a' lady, in
r.ezartl ~to the hymn submitted 'for the dear children to leaxn. She'sain;
'if its truths were thus early committed to memory, they -,would .never
'forEat them. It is this fact which makes 'Us the .molle !3Inxious that
eyery effort sho.uta 'be made .to instil Scriptural knowledge 'into 'the
young .and susceptible mind.
'The near child who re.ceive.d the lfirst ',copy 'of , " :A:UN~ L'UCY'S W AVRS
. ~D 'TALI\:S WITH HER {aH1L'D~EN:" at the boarding"schoo'llliorename.d,
'as a :reward 'for !learningthe .hymn, .islbutseven yea-rs pf 'age.
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THE LAW OF LOVE.
years ago a rough countryman visited a kind old minister tQ
ask a favour of him, and, without further preface than a bow or two,
sltid, "Sir, I want you to write a love-letter for me." Taken somewhat by surprise at the request, the old man said, "Well, John, it is
a long time since I did such a thing on my own account, but I'll do the
best I can for you;" and, without loss of time, a sheet of paper, in
ordinary use some fifty years a.go, was produced, .and the question
asked, "Now, what do you want to say ~" ." Write love, sir," said the
man; "and you must begin higher up on the paper-quite in the
corner." The old man did as he was told, and then said, "What
next ~" "Write love, sir," replied the man.
It is a love-letter, and I
wish you to write that one word, and nothing else, all over the paper."
"But stop," said the minister; "won't you say something about
marriage, and a home, and your prospects in life ~ " "Not a word of
it," said the man; "I must make sure of the love first, and then all
the. rest will follow in due course."
In the rough ignorance of the rustic, we may trace some Bible truths.
as to the love of God, the love of the truth, and the love of the
brethren.
"God is love," and God's religion is the issue of the love of
God, and brings love with it into the soul. At enmity with God
by nature, the unrenewed sinner says in effect, "Depart from us; we
desire not the knowledge of Thy ways;" and, when the sword of the
law enters the heart, the truth of the Word is proved," The law
worketh wrath." Law and love are in opposition. . The demands of the
law the sinner cannot satisfy; and the more he tries, the harder is the'
task, and this works wrath, till he despairs of life; but, when the Gospel
comes with power, then love comes with it, for the Gospel brings all
t~at it requires, all that is necessary for the salvation of a poor insolvent.
smner.
" All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him :
This He gives you;
'Tis the Spirit's rising beam.",
MANy

;rhe affections, the desires, then go. out after Jesus, and there i!:i'
blessed unity between the heart of the sinner and the heart of the
Saviour. Said the Lord of His ancient people, "I remember thee, the
kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou wentest
after me iq the wilderness, in a land that was not sown." How truly
we have here represented the early days of a child of God, when, under
the power of the Spirit shedding abroad the love of God in the heart,
the language of Job recalls to the mind thfi) enjoyment felt in the soul:
"When His candle shined upon my head, and when by His light I
walked through darkness; as I was in the days ·of my youth, when
the secret of God was upon my tabernacle."
The child of God who has travelled this road, and realized the
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sweet endearments of the Father of mtrcies manifested in the love of
Christ, cannot look back upon such a time without a pang of regret
as he exclaims, "Oh, that it was with me as in months past!" And
. yet what a mercy to have such a day in the experience to look back
upon; to feel divinely assured that the love of God was so distinctly
shed abroad in the heart that the remembrance is still left, though the
present enjoyment is gone, and may never reach the same point again.
" I put on righteousness, and it clothed me: my judgment was as a robe
and a diadem." A child of God in this frame may have much to
learn of truth, and much to experience of the pathway; hut love fills
the heart, and he has no fears about the future. Jesus is with him,
and that is enough. Love guides the feet, directs the hand, governs
the will; "makes the yoke easy, and the burden light."
But this love in the soul hath a well-laid foundation in the heart of
God. "I have loved thee with an everlasting love;" and this is the
security that the saints' love shall last. " Behold, I lay in Zion a stone,
a tried stone, a precious corner-stone, a sure foundation "-none other
than the Christ of God, with whom, in eternal and indissoluble union,
. all the election of grace are enclosed. "I in them, and Thou in me,
that they all may be made perfect in one; for Thou hast loved them as
Thou hast loved me." Here lies the salvation of the Church of God,
and the secret cause of their call by grace from a death in sin to a new
life in Ohrist; and, as they advance in knowledge by the teachings of
the Holy Ghost, they are enabled to say, "We have known and
believed the love that God hath to us." The source of this love we
have in the Apostle's words, "We love Him because He first loved us."
To stop at the love of God in us, without tracing it to the foundation,
the electing love of God to us, is to stop short of felt security and of
lasting enjoyment, for all that is experienced by the believer is subject
to change; therefore the happiness of the soul consists in "knowing
Him that is from the beginning" (1 John ii. 13); "Knowing, brethren
beloved, your election of God" (1 Thess. i. 4).
'The experimental knowledge of this foundation produces the love
of the truth in the soul, and herein we may trace the source of the errors
so rife in our day. Foundation truths, that are made no secret of in
God's Word, are looked upon as t€lO mysterious and ·too dangerous to be
spoken of publicly, and are set aside as unrevealed things that belong not
to us. Look where we may, except in a few solitary cases, the doctrine
of reserve is the leruding dogma of the day. That with some of this
cautious family, truth may lie underneath in the experience we freely
admit, but with the bulk of those who profess to know and believe
the truth, the total absence of doctrine must be confessed on all sides.
"So they wrap it up," was the complaint of the prophet in his day,
and is equally true at the present time. A religion that puts the
sinner first and God next is, in all ages, flattering and fascinating. It
sdothes the conscience and encourages false hopes; it meets with no
opposition from the world, and awakens no enmity in Satan'; but, when
God is given His own place, and is put fi~st, then the angry powers of
hell are all let out against the truth of God and the persons who 'pro.
claim it. Then the fact is put to the test as to how the measure of
trutla believed has ,been got hold of. If it has come down from the
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. Father of lights into the soul, love, divine certainty, and 'expel'ience 'of
,the suitability of the doctrines to the sinner's caSe, so endear them .to
the heart 'that they cannot be held back.£eserve ,is bot only,cow3Il'dice,
'it ,is' treason, and 'amounts to a denial of Ohrist, who says, "Whoso,ever shall be ashamed of me, and of mywlilrds, of him :shall the
Son '()~ Man 'be ashamed, when He shaH .come,in His .owlllglory and lof
the holy angels."
AcolouTless Gospel is 'no Gospel .at all, and the 'absence of di5tinctive
·truth 'only leaves 'the way open for the ·entrance of err.or, the .vanguard
in every case being free-will, whatever else may 'bring up the rear.
The cant of the day is to represent truth with many sides, ,and in
subjection to the view in which the behelder regards -it; but truth is
one, and principles in nature cannot bend to ·suit ign~rance, or prejudice,
or partial light, much less' divine truth, that has God for the Author,
who says, "J am the Lord: I change not."
"But," say some, "amid such a variety of conflicting opinions about
religion, how can the mind be certified as to what ·is truth 1" This is
a point for divine discovery, confirmed to the sonlby,the Word of .God,
as saith our Lord, "My sheep hear my voice, and J know them, and
they follow me; and I give unto them eterna11ife: .and ·they shall ney,er
perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand." This is a compendium of the history of salvatiQn from first to last. All who are
taught of God will, sooner ·or later, subscribe to the doctrines .conveyed
in these words as a matter of experience, however ignorant ,of creeds.
It .is either what they want or what they have. If they reject the
import of these words they are yet in their sins and in nature~s darkness.; and, unless brought to realize the humbling ,but precious truths
.couched in them before the end comes, they must stand with the rejectors of divine truth to whom Jesus said, "Ye believe not, because
ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you." When 'our .Lord -<ie-clared
this, His enemies" sought to take Him, but .Heescaped out of ,their
hands." The same enmity exists now in the heaDt of every unreneiwed
child of Adam; but, "when God, who commanded the light to shine
out oT darkness," shines into·the heart, to give "the ·.light of the :knowledge of the glory of God in the :face of J eSllS Christ," then is He
"the Way, the Truth, and the Life" of the .S0Ul. Love. comes 'with
all Christ gives, and it is a fact that "all the rest follows in due
<course." It is not then a point of difficulty to ,know what is to Ibe
t0ld, and 'what is to be kept back; what will :please, and what wi,ll
-offend; what will tend to poverty, and what will bring wealth; what
will lead to loss of friends and position, or what tisfor God's glory
. 'the display of His truth; what ~ill attract a ,large audience, .or what
:wiU -draw only ·ahungry few ·to .listen (to a free jg'l'ac.e ,Gospel. Divjne
,truth sea-led home on the heart by the Spirit's:pow.er will silence all
<:arna:l l'easoI1lings; and the soul, impressed withdiivine love, says to (8.11
tlhat .the wor1d can offer as ,compensation for ~trutll-
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" .All the vain 'things that charm me:mOllt,

I'd sacrifice them to His blood:"

'The 'fewer 'the frientls on -the side of -truth, 4the
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'maile ,known to them, and thus 'Say .with ;the A:rmstle, ," Ne-eessity is
IIaid 'Upon me; yea, woe is unto -me, if I premch Rot the Gospel '! "
!But a third and important point m!llY be' deducea fi'OIIl \the lVemliDk
'of ,the 'rustic, Make sure of the :love, and the rest will Ifollow. in :o:ue
course;" for, where the love of God is realized and the love of the
·trn1lh 'experienced, tnere the love of the brethren' will be found. Like
all dther graces passing through .so 'corrupt a medium as ,the ,heart of
a 'sinner, it is subject ·to change, but ,it accompanies dJi.iVine life, land is
.a matter of divine tuition: " ;Ye are taught of God to love one
another." The love of 'the brethren once implanted ,is always in being.
lIt lis of God; therefore; like God in its endurance. !It may change 'lin
'particular cases, but as a graoe it can never expire; it ·is always-in
operation somewhere. Though mistaken and deceived ',through {arIse
judgment as regards indiv:iduals, this does not weaken the affection
to the body of Ohrist, nor members in particular. Those who love
most have often least discernment; but, with .3111 the chilly blasts of sin
and Satan within and around the believer, nothing withers up th€l
rhea'ven-born blossom of the love .Qf the brethren ,in the soul. Under
all its loads it lives and labours; and, though crushed in various ways,
,the root can never die. The trials of the children of God greatly
help to .keep alive the love of the brethren among the body. To relieve
their wants and minister to their necessities in ·the least degree is, in
"' ,every'instance, a tender proof Of love ,to Ohrist; and this spirit ,in the
believer, "Ye did it unto me," marks the difference between acts .of
Ibenevolence done to the creature, and the actings of love done to a
Imember of the body for Ohrist's sake; and, though there may be terrors
in judgment as to the persons, the acts are received by the Lord .as,
done unto Himself. It may fail as far .astheoqject is concerned, hut
there ,is no failure as to the motive. 'and this, in every case, the Lord
·graciously recognises and rewards.''iDhe love of the brethrell1 ,like the holy ,ointment of consecration,
.cannot be imitated. Where this 'grace 'is found there is life, and where
it is ;wanting, there is death (1 John :iii. 10). It is produced bY'divine
.power in the soul, and kept alive by div:ine grace. Amongst the chil.dren of God there are" diversities of ,gifts, but the same s,pirit; ,there
are diversities of operation, but it :i£ the same .God which worketh.all·
in all." There are many members, but Qnebody; ·and every member is
,necessar:v to the completeness .of 'the body, so ",the e3Te cannot say to
the ihand, J have n~ need of thee; nor again the head to the feet, . I
·have no need of you," by which the distant members .of God~s Church
that .never meet may ,be il'epvesented: "For .as the Jilo.d;y lis ,ORe., and
hath many members, and all' the membevs of that one .body, .being
many, are .one body;: so also is Ohrist I, (11 Oor.iX:ii. lI. 2). " Now ..ye are
,the ·b.ody of Christ, .an9, members in .particular;'" and ,this is the loundllltion that leads ,on .the . Apostle to speak of the loperative power "of
cdivine :love in its quality as .in 1 Dorinthians xiii, ,w,hiC:ll,more ·~r
less, appears in the life and conduct ·of God's (saints. ".,Nowabide:th
.faith, hope, charity {or loveJ, ,these three:; but .the. greatest of these is
'charity."
.The severest. ,test, -of the ,love of .the brethuen .is .the ,incm;able
depravity of :huma.n . :natme; i,SP, Jar the ~0st. part, ,,the. more be.Liev.ers
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,know of each other, the more is seen of the old· Adam nature, which
grace does not expel, but only restrains. To love the principle implanted, despite all that is in the person, is often hard work. To bear
with infirmities of temper and' ignorance is far beyond nature to
accomplish, but "there is grace to help in time of need." To know
the plague of one's own heart is the experience that gives tenderness
to the judgment, humility of mind, and Gospel forbearance, without the
sacrifice of truth. The quality of love is the same under all circumstances, however the quantity may differ in individuals j and, when the
love of Christ constrains the believer, then the love of the brethren
will "follow in due course," and, according to "the manifestation of
the Spirit to profit withal," will realize this truth to the soul: " We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
bl'ethren."
THE WORD OF GOD.
My VERY DEAR FRIEND,-I received your kind remembrance of us
just before we set out for the north, and attended to your request of
hearing from me on the j'mrney j but my yearl:x engagement would not
allow me leisure till this day. I have made it a long time my
practice, as soon as St. Dunstan's lecture is over, to begin reading my
Bible, and I let nothing take me off till I have read it through.
Yesterday I finished my delightful task, and, having blessed my God for
His precious Word, I take up my pen to write first to you. The impressions left upon my heart in this last perusal are so warm and lively~
that I cannot help communicating them to you, and wishing that you
and Mrs. - - may feel the same. My admiration has been increasing
of the uniformity of the Scripture plan. It is the great charter of
grace, and all the parts perfectly harmonize j and, when one compares
them together, each illustrates. and beautifies the whole. The reading
of 1784 has given me a fresh confirmation of the truth of Scripture.
I am not more certain of anything than that it is the Word of God,
and the revelation of the Most High j and of this I am convinced by
finding the power of God accompany it. As in the first, so in the new
creation-He speaks, and it is done j His word is almighty. I know
no power beyond that which He has put forth in your h'eart and mine:
"Of His own will begat He us with the'Word of truth." Our new
birth is a new creation j and, blessings on Hipl, I feel the effects of this
every time I take up my Bible j I find it to be mOl;e than the word
of man. It is in truth the Word of God, because it effectually worketh
to this day in them that believe. Its influence in the heart of life is
beyond all created power j and the experience of God's real presence
in and by His Word has made it to me very precious. On this last
reading, my love for it has grown much in taste and value-in taste,
sweeter than honey; in value, more than gold, yea, than much fine gold.
As I dig deeper, the mine becomes richer, and the treasures of grace are
greatly enhanced by tlJ.eir being the earnests of glory. Oh, what a
book is this! What is any way like it ~. I cannot get enough of it.
You know it is a good sign of health when people long for their
meals; so it is in the mind. I have but just done reading, and yet I
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want to begin again; my appetite is keener. Feeding upon the Word
is not like the gross meat and drink of this world-nothing cloying in
it-but, when mixed with faith, it refines the faculties and exhilarates
the spirits. The man says, "Oh, what love have I unto Thy law! All
the day long is my study and my delight in it.'~ All these considerations,
have received great confirmation in my last searching of the Scriptures,
because I have got one year nearer to the full accomplishment of all
God's promises. This vastly enhances their value. Yet a very, very
little while, lOnd perfection and eternity will be put to their fulfilment. The Word will be completed-perfectly in all its promiseseternally in all its glories. Oh, what a day will that be! What Joshua
said will be a matter of fact (xxiii. 14, 15). All things in this world
when near look great. As you go from them they appear less. It isthe property. of true faith to bring the promises near. As faith grows by
hearing and reading, the promises appear nearer and greater. The home
prospect familiarizeliJ them, and presents them to our view with fresh
beauties~ Believe me, sir, this is a matter of fact.
The eye affects the
heart, and all its affections taste and enjoy the good things of Emmanuel's
land, which, though they be at present in promise and hope, yet the
promises of them, exceeding great and exceeding precious, mixed with
suitable faith, excite a hope full of glory and immortality. This view
of the Bible is inexpressibly glorious. It reveals, it realizes, it brings
into present enjoyment eternal things. It is my constant prayer for
B-- friends that they may be Bible Christians. All besides is
vanity.
I told you the design of my journey. It was answered. God is
unspeakably good to me and to mine. Our meeting was in His
name and fear. We profited and we parted in love, just as they did
(Acts xx. 36-38), to meet again in a better country.
The harvest is fine. "He reserveth for us the appointed weeks," &c.
He is good. I am going to keep my harvest home with prayer, and
to ask for a blessing on His bounty. Our feast is September 25th.
Remember us on that day. My dear partner joins. I have many letters
to write; but yours being first is not the least, neither in love nor
size. Every Bible blessing be yours.
September 14, 1784.
WILLIAM ROMAINE:

"HE FOUND HIM."
(DE UT. xxxii. 10.)

WHAT fearful mistakes are made about salvation! God in His holy
Word has most clearly revealed it that He, and He alone, is the Author
of eternal salvation. Plainly and unmistakably is it made manifest,
from Genesis -to Revelation, that the eternal Jehovah, Father, Son, and
Spirit, are "before all things, and by them all things consist." Before
all worlds the plan or scheme of redemption was laid in the councils
of eternity. To talk of defeat or failure on the part of God is arrant
nonsense. Shall Jehovah's ancient, eternal, covenant purposes come to·
nought 1 Never! "Heaven and earth shall pass away," says divine
inspiration, "but my word shall not pass away until all be fulfilled."
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,Can ought transpire in this lo~er 'World .unforeseen by Him who knew
the 'end from the b~ginning ~ Can p<ilOX;, feeole, puny man, with aill
hIS .boasted power 'and free-will, ,overturn the aeerees !9f Jehovah ~ Can
man make the counsels ,of God of none ,effect·~ Can ,the finite bring
to nought the iPurposes of the Inunite 1 Is man stronger than his
Maker 1 Most assured~y not. 'Listen" pr0ud :boasterj ,give ear to 'God's
'Word, ye self~suflicient iPIesULillej:s: I, Behold, the nations are ,as a dmp
of ,a bucket, and are tC0unted ,as the small ,dust of the balance: behold,
He taketh up the isles ;as a -very little tiling. . . . All nations
,before Him are as nothing j and they 'are counted. to Him Zess than nothir{g,
,.and vanity." "My ,counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure."
"The Lord God Gmnipotentl'eigneth." "He doeth according to His
will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth:
and ,none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest Thou ~ "
'When men talk of Jehovah's inability to change the heart of a poor /
sinner (unless the sinner is willing), ,they display a sad amount of
ignomnce of the written Word, and of the character and all.overcomin,g,
all-ruling, all-governing, all-disposing power of the Creat0r ,and Maintainer of all things, visible and invisible.
When. men beseech and
entreat unconverted, unrenewed sinners to give themselves to God, to
cease their wanderings from Him, to turn their faces Zionward, th~y
forget such Scriptures as the followi~g: "No man can come to me,
except the Father which ,hath sent me draw him" (John vi. 44) j "And
you hath He quickened, who welle dead in tres,passes 'and sins" (Eph.
i.i. 1) j "So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth,
but of God that showeth mercy" (Rom. ix. 16) j "The preparations of
the heart in man, and the answer of the tongue, is from the Lord"
,(Prov. xvi. 1) j "The lot is cast into the lap j but the whole disposing
thereof is of the Lord" (Prov. xvi. 33).
How man's fancied sufficiency and power t.o perform spiritual acts,
in the face of such tportions of Holy Writ as those just quoted, pr(we
, his utter., his total darkness anddepravi~y by nature! What a merqy
for us if the blessed Spirit has convinced us ,that we are help1essenti1'ely helpless-and completely ruined by the fall! If the eyes of our
understanding have been enlightened to ,see .that without Ohrist we
can do nothing, the cry of .our soul from day to day is, "Lord, save,
or I perish!" The creature-humbling teaching of the Spirit never
teaches a man to say, "I can do this; I can do that j I can do the
other." No. It empties, more or less, this proud spirit of boasting
out of the heart. The burden of the petitions of a truly and spiritually
instructed one is"Jesus,o'er the billows steer me,
Be my Pilot in ,each storm;
Hold me fast, and keep me near Thee,
;For 'Thou knowst I'm but a worm:
What concerns rne, '
By Thy power and love perform:"
Well, let others boast, ,and preach and teach as they may ,human
,trad'itions, hUlllan ability, human ,sufficiency, ;we feel we can never .SJj.Y
'~.iAmen" to anything advanced ,in this direction. Our .soul mulst have
,,all [the praise ascribed .to ,God alone. The Apostle ;Pau~, ,after drawing
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a sad' picture of the, state of some in his day, who doubtless maQe a
prQfession of godliness, but denied the power, addressing. the true'
spiritual children of God, says, "·But ye have not so learned Ohrist:
if s,o be that, ye have heard Him, and have. been taught by Him, as
the truth iSI in Jesus" (Eph. iv. 20, 21).
Dear reader, the longer we live, and the more we see of our own
deceitful and desperately wicked heart and its sad, sad workings, we \
are increasingly convinced of the truth of God's Word, which declares,
" Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according 'to
His mercy He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing
of the Holy Ghost" (Tit. iii. 5). " By grace are ye saved, through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, lest
any man should boast" (Eph.. ii. 8; 9).
As the Lord may be pleased to help, we will now endeavour to
speak of a few thoughts in connection with the words at the head of'
this paper, "He found him." Blessed Spirit,enlighten the ,eyes of our
understanding, so that our meditation at this time may be sweet,
savoury, and profitable.
.
I. The glorious Finder.
n. The found one.
HI. Where he was found.
IV. The issue or consummation.
1. The glorious Finder. There is no doubt whatever in our miud
that the ever-blessed God, the Triune J ehovahr is the Almighty Finder,
Feeder, Nourisher, Sustainer" Klleper, and Preserver of all the chosen,
sanctified, and called' ones. Who found Abraham, the Father of the
Faithful, in an idolatrous country, and singled him out as a trophy' of
discriminating mercy ~ God. Who found the lying, runaway supplanter,
Jacob, at Bethel, and manifested Himself so marvellously and so graciously immediately after his d'eception ~ God. Listen to the precious
words of promise which the Lord, made to Jacob that memorable
night: "And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places
whither thou goest, and will bring thee again into this land; for I will
not leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to thee
of" (Gen. xxviii. 15). Dou,btless" Jacob never entirely forgot this
blessed visit from the' Ldrd. He would remember, in after days and
after trials, the gracious. words of promise spoken by the God 'of his
fathers on this occasion. Nor was the Lord unmilldful of what He
said to His chosen one at Bethel. The angel of God, we read, appeared
to him in a dream while he was with Laban, saying, "I am the God.
of Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst a
vow unto me: now arise, get thee out from this laud, and return unt()
\
the land of thy kindred.."
Beloved, it matters not where we are before God calls us by His
grace, or into what place we come after life divine has been communicated
by the blessed and almighty Quickener, the Holy Ghost, the Lord
can-and, blessed be His name, He does-find us. If dead in sin,
when He says, "Live,:' we 'are instantly, and oh, precious fact, we
are made eternally alive. Hear the words of the great Shepherd
and Bishop of souls: "I give unto them" (my sheep) "eternal life;
and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of'
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iny hand" (John x. 28).

The glorious Finder! And in the thirtyfourth chapter of Ezekiel we read, "For thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I, even I, will both search my sheep, and seek them out. As
a shepherd seeketh out his flO'ck in the day that he is among his sheep
that are scattered; so will I seek out my sheep, and will deliver them out
()f all places where they have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day."
What a mercy for poor sinners that there is no contingency about
God's salvation! Incompetency, failure, defeat, frustration, or laok of
power to accomplish all Jehovah's covenant purposes towards His elect,
redeemed, freed, justified, sanctified, preserved, and called ones, is
absolutely impossible. The Word of God abounds with proof upon
proof of His finding and blessing His loved, His chosen people.
Well might the Apostle say, "He that spared not His own Son, but
delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely
give us all things 1 Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's
elect 1 It is God that justifieth." God having bestowed the greater'
gift-the gift of His dear Son-(we speak it with reverence) He cannot,
He will not, withhold the lesser blessings-the gifts of His sovereign
good pleasure to His chosen family in Christ. Occasionally the children
of God can, when the blessed Spirit enlightens the understanding, sing ,
with good John Kent" A monument of gra.ce,
A sinner saved by blood,
The streams of love I trace
Up to the Fountain-God:
And in His wondrous mercy see '
Eternal thoughts of love to me."
Reader, has the glorious Finder found you? Have you ever been
enabled to say with Paul, "It pleased God, who separated me from
my mother's womb, and called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in
me" 1 (Gal. i. 15.) Is this a matter which daily concerns you to know
and to realize in your inmost soul ~ Does dear Newton's language, in
that hymn which has been many times ridiculed, suit your feelings
exactly" 'Tis a point I long to know
Do I love the Lord or no 1
(Oft it causes anxious thought),
Am I His, or am I not ~ "

I

Is this your case ~ If so, we may say to you as J eaus did to His
disciples when they were running to bring their fellow-disciples word
that He was risen from the dead, "All hail!" God has in very deed
found you; and, having called you by His grace, He will lead you and
bring you, step by step, all through your time-journey until you arrive
at that place which He has prepared for all who love His adorable
ever-blessed name. His Word declares, "I will never leave thee, no;
forsake thee."
You are leaning upon the Beloved in sweet desire,
hope, and expectation j and shall that desire which He has wrought
in your soul come to nought 1 Oh, no! You may fear lest it ~hould;
but neither your fears nor your sins can alter the gracious, immutable
covenant purposes of the glorious Finder, the Lord J ehovah. We
love that verse in one of our hymns; it suits a poor, weak, and trembling
sinner like us-

,t-
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" The soul that on Jesus has leaned for repose,
He will not, He cannot desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll neVe1', no, ntVe1', no, never forsake."

\..

v

n. The found one. God the Holy Ghost makes this finding/ and
calling a personal matter. The call is special. The sinner, "dead in
trespasses and sins," knows nothing-and, what is more, cares nothingreally, about eternal verities, until quickened by divine power. Careless
and heedless, he goes on in his sinful career, drinking in sin greedily.
The language. of his unrenewed heart is, "We will not have this Man to
rule over us" (Luke xix. 14) j "Depart from us; for we desire not the
knowledge of Thy ways" (Job xxi. 14). In this awfully careless and indifferent condition the sinner would live out all his days, until he dropped
into hell at last, did not God's grace and mercy interpose. The fiery
indignation of Jehovah's holy, inflexible law j its'dreadful curses j hell,
with all 'its untold;indescribable torments j remonstrances from loving
friends j entreaties and beseechings, all, all are unheeded while the
soul is spiritually dead. "Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the
leopard his spots 7" No. Can a sinner, dead to God, dead to holy
things, dead to spiritual desires, dead to everything heavenly and divine,
turn to Jesus while in this deplorable, destitute stat~ 7 The testimony
.of the Word of eternal truth from beginning to end is, "No, he cannot."
When the Lord of life and glory was here below, He affirmed to the
unbelieving Jews, "And ye will not come to me, that ye might have
'life" (John v. 40). This Scripture, we know, is sadly perverted by
those who believe that man is what' they term a free agent, To our
mind, it is a clear, a positive declaration of the complete destitution
and absolllte alienation of the carnal heart from God. It never could
mean that they had the will to come, and yet were unwilling. Let
us have God's mind upon the subject. He says, "Thy people shall_
be willing in the day of Thy power" (Psa. cx. 3) j "All that tlie Father
giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me, I will in no
\
wise cast out" (John vi. 37).
Observe, dear reader, the order of this precious Scripture. Those
who come to Jesus in time, are the given of the Father before time
began. All the provisions, promises, engagements, and stipulations
of God's salvation are eternal in their origin and duration. Nothing
can fail or falter of which the Lord has spoken. No depth of
sin, nor height of guilt, can interfere with the full and complete
accomplishment of all Jehovah's sovereign will. As soon could a worm
of the earth, crawling upon the ground, overcome a giant, as that any
creature or power, visible or invisible, could withstand the Almighty God.
When the set time arrives to favour a poor sinner, all obstacles, all
obstructions, all hindrances, are swept clean away. The blessed Spirit's
new-creating power instantly effects the work of regeneration in the
heart. The sinner, previously dead, cries and groans to God for mercy.
His former delights and pursuits become a heavy burden. He sees
things as he never saw them before. What he once loved he now hates,
and what he before hated he now loves. Henceforward his earnest
.cry is, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" The Word of God, which
up till now had been neglected and despised, slighted and rejected, is
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read with a desire that he may find something to alleviate his sorrow, something to cheer and comfort his distressed heart. The society
of God's children is sought. He listens to their conversation about the
things of Christ. Their prayers, which before were very irksome, are
now interesting'to him. Sometimes the Lord favours him with a little
softening of heart, a little melting of soul, in such an unexpected,
manner that he hopes in Jesus, and believes that some day the Lord
will say, preciously and powerfully, " Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be'
forgiven thee" (Matt. ix. 2). Under the ministry of the Gospeli (if.
favoured to sit from time to time and hear Christ e:x;perimentally'
preached) the soul of "the found one" is surprised, encouraged, and com.forted to find his case so accurately described by the man in the p11dpit..
On many occasions, after the Lord' gave us a relish for heavenly things,
we were astonished to hear the Lord's sent servants speak so correctly'
the very oreathings, desires, cravings, longings, and hungerings. or oun
soul. We used then to think someone whom we had been telling
our tale of sorrow and sighing to, had been acquainting the minister
with the state of our mind. Satan, the enemy. of souls, would take
advantage of this, and distress our mind with the suggestion that, as
we had conversed with So-and-so respecting such matters, they had,
told the minister, hence he had spoken so concisely the feelings of our
heart. But the Lord would sometimes bless us (and does now) in oun
secret retirementlS. When no eye sees, and no ear hears but His, He
sometimes whispers peace, precious peace, holy peace, heavenly peace, .
sacred peace! Without detracting from the preciousness experienced I
when the Lord blesses the testimony from the lips of His ministering
servants, we contend (at least we have found it so) that there is a peculiaI1,
sweet, and hallowed feeling realized in secret converse and communion
which is unknown in the more public visits of Jesus to the soul.
We love to feel our soul drawn sweetly aside from everyellJrthly
association, every creature tie, to hold converse with Jesus, the Friend
of sinners. There are things which we cannot tell anyone-not even
the nearest and dearest-which we can and do, in all simplicity and sincerity, pour out before the footstool of. mercy when alone. And oh, how
precious is that holy freedom with which, we trust, the Lord does
sometimes favour us when alone ! We love a solitary walk in the
green fields, or in some unfrequented spot. God's" found ones" know,
more or less, what hallowed moments they have enjoyed when for a short
season they have been alone in their closet, or in the fields and byeways.
Reader, be it ours to seize every opportunity for secret .retirement,
to breathe out our every feeling without reservation at the mercy-seat.
May we realize in a VGry blessed manner the pre~ence of Jesus in our
daily and hourly approaches to the throne of grace. John Newton says-

\

Behold the thr9ne of grace!
The promise calls me near;
There Jesus shows His smiling face,
And waits to answer prayer.
a That rich atoning blood
Which, sprinkled round, I see,
Provides for those who come to God
An all-prevailing plea.
a

"My soul, ask what thou wilt;
Thou canst not be too bold;
Since His own blood for thee He spilt,
What else can He withhold 7
"Beyond thy utmost wants
His love and power can bless;
To praying souls He always grants l
More than they can, elXpress."

(To bc continued.)
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THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF THE CITY OF GOD.
" Ther~is a river, the, streams whereof shall make glael the city of Goel, the
holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High. Goel is in the mielst of her;
she shall not be moveel: Goel shall help her, anel that right early."PRALM xlvi. 4, 5.

"-'

•

NATURAL Israel were chosen of God to be the type of God's spiritual
Israel. Just as God called Abram from the idolatrous city of Ur of
the Chaldees-blessed him, and made him an object of His distinguishing,
discriminating grace-so God calls, blesses, and manifestly makes all His
P
people, chosen in His eternal Son, thll objects of His grace.
All Scripture is intended for the benefit of God's people of grace;
and they only have a mind given them of God to perceive the
meaning of, or a taste for, those Scriptures. "All Scripture is given
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproo±~ for
correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may
be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17)..
The Psalm from which the text is taken is the language of the
Church of God. The Psalmist begins by saying, "God is our refuge
and strength, a very present lhelp in trouble. Therefore will not we
fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be
c~rried into the midst of the sea; though the waters thereof roar and
be troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof."
Thus, amidst all that troubles the mind, vexes and harasses the spirit,
in this twilight state of duI' existence, the Church of God finds her
only comfort in Him, who has ever proved Himself to be her "refuge
and strength." And then, looking to that eternal and never··failing
Source from which all the blessings of redemption and salvation ±low
which cheer and gladden the heart, the Psalmist says, "There is a
river,the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God."
The text is a sweet portion of divine truth.; and oh, that the blessed
Spirit of God may graciously lead' the mind into it as we attempt to
open it up.
I. A RIVER. What is this 7 The language is figurative. I understand
the Holy Ghost, by the pen of the Psalmist, to mean the 1'i1Jer of eternal
love. Several things are worthy of notice here.
It is a river which neVe1' fails. The eternal love of God to His
chosen, people will never fail, so long as the love of the Father for His
own eternal Son remains, for His people were chosen in His Son before
th~ foundation of the world, and they can never be severed. Christ,
and His people loved in Him, form an eternal bond of union, which
can never be dissolved; and, since the eterna,l Father and the eternal
Son are one, God's love for His Son and for His people will co-exist.
The river of God's love for His people, therefore, is a very ancient
river. It, never had a beginning, and, therefore, will never end and
never fail.
.'
God's covenant love is not a conelitional thing. It is independent
of anything in the object loved; and, therefore, says the Apostle,
"For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor thin'gs to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shaUbe able to separate
Q
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us from the love of God, which is in Ohrist Jesus our Lord" (Rom. viii.
38, 39).
Now, God does not leave His chosen people in ignorance of this
eternal river of God's' love. After ,He has quickened them into life,
by the power of His eternal Spirit, and in process of time drawn
them into living union with Ohrist by faith, He teaches them the
nature of this river. He causes them to look at it again and again, and
commends it as worthy of their consideration. "God commendeth His
love towards us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Ohrist died for us"
(Rom. v. 8).
And then .this rivev is deep. We have no line with which to
measure it. Its depth is unfathomable. It is best !lescribed by
our Lord: "God so l.oved the world [covenant worldl, that He gave
His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life" (John iii. 16). In the infinite and
eternal God becoming man-living as a man-enduring the "contradiction of sinners against Himself"-in suffering and bleeding and dyingwhat do we see1 That the river of eternal love for God's own Israel is
indeed deep.
. '
Further, this river is always flowing. When the Ohurch in Adatn fell,
the devil thought to stop the river from flowing to man j and, therefore,
"For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He might
destroy the works ot the devil" (1 John iii. 8). God was beforehand
with the devil, as He always has been. In the everlasting covenano of
redemption the Son of God was appointed to remove every obstruction
to the flowing of the river j and, therefore, God determined that it
should fLow through the channel of the incarnate God, the second
Adam, the Lord from heaven, and through Him right down into the
hearts of all His chosen people given to Him, and in eternal union
with Him. This course of the river of God's eternal love, then, was
no afterthought of God, but the working out of God's plan of mercy,
who foresaw man's ruined condition in Adam.
Now, all God's dealings with a sinner, from the time He calls him by
His grace-all the trials and exercises of soul-all the siftings and
chastenings experienced-are the flowings forth of the -river of eternal
love. " There is a river."
n. WHAT IS SAID OF THE STREAMS OF THIS RIVER 1 "The streams
whereof shall make glad the city of God." What is the city of God 1
It is God's Ohurch-the living family of God. "Ye are. a city set on
a hill," said Ohrist to His disciples. What are the streams of the river 1
I understand them to be the streams of salvation, which flow into the
hearts of God's living family. When God calls a sinner, and writes His
law in his heart, he feels condemned and lost, and his inward cry is,
"What ·must I do to be 'saved 1" Is he left in this state 1 No, he-is
not. The streams of salvation are made to flow into his heart. In
His grace God draws the eye of faith to Ohrist crucified, and, looking
to Ohrist in His blood and righteousneEs, he sees Ohrist able to " save
to the uttermost them that come unto God by Him j " and, revealing
Ohrist in a sinner, God causes him to see himself pardoned j and,
therefore, he is enabled to say, along with the living family of God,
"In whoI.U [Ohrist] we have redemption through His blood, the
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forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace" (Eph. i. 7).
God also causes him to see himself justified; and, therefore, he is
enabled to say, "Being justified by faith, we have peace with Goa
through our Lord Jesus Ohrist" (Rom. v. 1). Now, if God have mad~
the streams of salvation, issuing from the river of eternal love, to flow
into our hearts, can we not verify the words, "The streams whereof
shall make glad the city of, God" 1
But, when once the sinner is made to drink of the streams of salvation, do they always flow feelingly into the heart 1 No j we find David
praying, "0 VISIT me with Thy salvation" (Psa. cvi. 4). What does
he mean 1 He wanted God to cause the streams of salvation to flow
with fresh feeling power into his heart: All through the pilgrimage of
God's living family, they want the streams of salvation thus to flow.

I

"When Jesus with His mighty love, "But, ah! when these short visiteend,
Visits my troubled breast,
Though not quite left alqne,
Mydoubts subside, my fears remove,
I miss the presence of my Friend,
And I'm completely blessed.
Like one' whose comfort's gone.
" More frequent let Thy visits be,
Or let them longer last;
I can do nothing without Thee;
Make haste, my God, make haste!"

"

.,)

Here notice several reasons why the streams of salvation "make glad
the city of God."
l:;rBecause they are soul-satisfying and strengthening. In carrying on
the work of grace, God is ever creating spiritual longings, whioh
nothing earthly can satisfy, and is ever making His people feel their
inability to satisfy those longings. Those who belong to the city ef
God are not a pe-ople valiant because of their creature ability. Their
spiritual strength does not consist in trusting to an arm of flesh, not
to their own skill or wisdom, but because the streams of salvation are
made to flow, through Ohrist, the God-man Mediator, into their hearts by
faith j and, when conscious of the streams flowing feelingly, oh, how
satisfying and strengthening to the soul I-so much so, that they make
the poor sinner glad. Then he feels every spiritual longing satisfied ; his
spiritual strength renewed; his faith in, a living Redeemer revived j his
love to "Him who loved us, and gave Himself for uS" rekindled, and
he is enabled to go on his way rejoicing.
2. The streams of salvation "make glad the city of God" because
they are soul-1·efreshing. All who belong to the city of God find by
experience that contact with the world produces worldliness of spitit,.
which cannot fail to make them, sad and sorrowful j but the streams
of salvation are found most refreshing to the so\11. To be able "to
drink afresh of Ohrist by faith, and experience afresh Ohrist's saving
power, oh, how refreshing to the soul, anq how it makes the longing
,
soul glad!
3. The streams of salvation "make glad the city of God" because
they are soul-comforting.
God's living family are oftentimes found in
the condition of poor and needy sinners, seeking the streams of salvation,
and there are none; but mark what God says, "When the poor and
needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst,
Q 2
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I the Lord will hear them, I 'the God of Israel will not forsake them.
I will open rivers in' high places, and fountains in the 'midst of the
valleys; I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry
land springs of water" (Isa. xli. 17, 18). Here the language is figurative
(as is a grp,at portion of t,he language of Scripture), and means that
Jehovah, the God of Israel, will cause the streams of salvation which
issue from the river of eternal love to flow through the Lord Jesus
Christ, the God-man Mediator, into the hearts of the city of God. This
is experienced when Christ, in His blood and love and all-perfect
righteousness, is brought nigh by the revealing power of the Holy Ghost
as an all-sufficient and complete Saviour. Oh, if, through grace and
mercy, we know what it is to be comforted by these streams of salvation,
we shall be able to testify to the truth of the words, "There is a river,
the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God."
IlI. WHAT THE CITY OF GOD IS CALLED, AND WHO DWELL IN IT:
"The holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High," i.e., true
believers composing the. Church of God are the tabernacle or dwellingplace of the Most High. But mark, believers are not holy in themselves;
but, through the indwelling of the Spirit of God, they are made to
know that they 'are holy in Him "who of God is made unto us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption: that,
according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord"
(1 Cor. i. 30, 31).
And then, "God. is in the midst of her" (the - city of God's
grace); and how comforting to know that she is not left to herselfthat He who is the God of salvation, "is in the midst of her"!
This is a most precious truth to t}le believer. It supposes that the
Lord's chosen ones, though scattered in different parts of the earth,
known by different names and callings, yet are known of God. He
sees them ever before Him. They form a distinct community, called
"the city of God," "a holy seed," "a royal' priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people." "God is in the midst of her." Several
reasons may be given why God is in the midst of His city of grace.
1. To give light. From the time the sinner is drawn into living
union with Christ by faith, he is made light in the Lord, and he
needs the Lord's light to be ever shining upon him. He is often
sensible of his own ignorance, and feels- much darkness within; and
then his cry is, "More light, Lord!" Is his cry in vain 1 No; God,
i.e., the Three-One J ehovah, "is in the midst of her" to give light,
and this light shines through the face of our most glorious Christ.
. He is the true light which lighteth every man which cometh into the
world of grace.
2. To guide. In this dark world God's living family need to be
guided. Error abounds on every hand-and in specious forms, too-so
that they would often be led astray if the Lord did not guide them
into the truth which is in Jesus; and, therefore, to meet this want,
the Holy' Ghost has recorded in His Word, "God is in the midst of
her." "Howbeit when He, the Spirit of truth, is come" (ltnd He
comes into every vessel of mercy at regeneration); "He will guide you
into all truth" (John xvi. 13).
3. To keep her in safety. The city of God's grace has ever -been the
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object of hatred to the world and the devil. Cain hated his righteous
brother Abe!. Esau hated Jacob, and resolved to kill him. The
Pharisees hated the blessed Jesus, and crucified Him; and so in every
age' the world will love its own. But" God is in the midst of her,"
to keep the city in safety. Sometimes the Lord's living ones are
troubled on account of indwelling sin and corruption, and think
destruc':ion is certain; but God verifies in their experience the truth,
"Sin shall not have dominion over'you: for ye are not under the law,
but under grace" (Rom. vi. 14) Oh, what an unspeakable mercy to be
kept! What Christian does not know that the secret of his safety is
expressed in that one w0rd, kept? J ehovah-Jesus is not only called
the Shepherd of Israel, to look after and attend to their wants, but
also the" Keeper" of Israel. It is said of Jacob, the Lord (Jehovah.
Jesus) "kept him as the apple of His eye" (Deut. xxxii. 10). Just
think of that! Anatomists tell us the contrivance by which the apple
of the human eye is kept from outward injury is most tvonderful. Just
as God k~pt the apple of Jacob's eye, so He kept Jacob, and so He
keeps all His spiritual Israel, who compose the city of His grace, in
the world.
"His honour is engaged to save
All that His heavenly Father gave,
The meanest of His sheep;
His hands securely keep."
IV. THE FIRMNESS OF THE CITY. "She shall not be moved.'~ The
Lord Jesus, in speaking of Himself as the Rock of the Church, said,
',' Upon this Rock I will build my Church: and the gates [the council]
of hell shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xvi. 18). Every sinner,
therefore, built by the hand of the eternal Spirit of Gcd on the foundation which God has laid in Zion, shall not be moved.
From her faith in Ch1'ist the cit~ shall not be moved. Many make
shipwreck of their faith. Why 1 Because they havfl only a natural dead
faith; but all who belong to the city of God's grace have been made
partakers of God's faith. It is God's gracious work in the soul; and,
therefore, they are enabled to lay hold of the Lord Jesus Christ, in
whom they are justified and saved; and the feeling of their heart is
well expressed by Watts-

I
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" My faith would lay her hand

,)
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While like a penitent I stand,
On that dear head of Thine;
And there confess my sin."
From her lwpe in Cln'ist the city shall not be moved. All the
citizens are partakers of one hope. It is "a good hope through grace."
It is "a hope that maketh not ashamed," because the love of God is
shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto
them. It is a living hope, begotten in them by the same almighty
power which raised Christ from the dead, It is a hope fixed by the
Spirit of God on Christ; and, therefore, a hope blooming with immortality. Our most glorious Christ is the Object and end of that hope;
and, therefore, the spiritual attitude of the citizens in this time-state
is "looking for that blessed hope, e'Ven the glorious appearing of the
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 13).
From her resting-place the city shall not be moved. And what is the
resting-place of the city of God's grace 1 A crucified, yet living ,Chri~t !
This foundation God hath laid in Zion, The world shall not move her,
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fer "this is the victory that Qvercometh the world, even our faith."
The last enemy shall not move her, for Ohrist, as the mighty Conqueror
over death, hell, and the grave, says, "I am the resurrection, and the
life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live:
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die" (John
xi. 25, 26).
From the everlrr,sting covenant of grace she shall not be moved. The
name of every citizen in God's city of grace is enrolled in the everlasting covenant engagement into which the Three Persons in the glorious
Trinity entered, before the foundation of the world, and that covenant
can never be broken. Hear what God says: "My counsel shall stand,
and I will do all my pleasure" (Isa. xlvi. 10). Not one name inscribed
within the leaves of the Lamb's book of life shall ever be erased.
"This is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which He
hath given me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at
the last day" (John vi. 39). The poor citizen may be much tried,
much exercised in his mind, by reason Qf God's trying dealings in
providence. He may be much harassed by the devil, and led to think
he shall one day fall. But he shall not b6 moiJed. No; the poor
vessel of mercy may be tossed on the waves of doubt and fear; the
billows of inward conflict may swell, and threaten to drown the soul
in perdition; the roaring of the old enemy may frighten and terrify,
and his onslaught may be like "the blast of the terrible ones, as a
storm against the wall," yet he shall not be moved from the covenant
roll of the Three-One J ehovah.
"My name from the palms ,of His hands
Eternity will not erase,
Engraved on His heart it remains
In marks of indelible grace.
.. Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified I!lpirits in heaven."
V. THE~PROMISE GIVEN TO THE CITY: "God shall help her, and
that right-early;" or, rendered .literally, "at the break of morning."
The city of God is supposed to be in spiritual distress, and cries unto
the Lord; and, therefore, to comfort her in tha~ distress, the promise is,
"God shall help her." But when? "At the break, of morning." But
why not at once? Because God hath purposed that His people shall
have dark and dreary nights in their pilgrimage. Such are the times
when they mourn the loss of God's countenance, and cry as did David,
"Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation; and uphold me with Thy
free Spirit" (Psa. li. 12). Will the Lord restore ~ Yes; "God shall
help her;" nothing more oertain. When ~ The distressed Ohurch is
impatient, but she must wait. Will she give up crying unto the Lord ~
She cannot. Why ~ Because the Lord grants her crying and waiting
grace; and, when "the break of morning" dawns-when the Lord's
set time has come-then will be fulfilled in her experience the promise,
l' Go~ shall help her, and that right early."
Yes; after dreary nights
of trouble and spiritual darkness, when all the bell,sts of the foreflt
,
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'have come forth from their lurking dens (the dark recesses of the carnal
heart, which is "deceitful above all things;. and desperately wicked "),
and have terrified and alarmed the poor anxious soul, and filled him
with many doubts, fears, and misgivings-after great searchings of
heart and severe conflict with the powers of darkness-Jehovah-3esus
appears, and with delivering power says, "Arise, shine j for thy light is
come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon theej" arid thus in the
experience of' the distressed city of grace, the Lord Jesus fulfils the
promise, "God shall help her, and that right early."
"Tarry His leisure, then;
Wait the appointed hour;
Wait till the Bridegroom of your souls
Reveal His love with l'0wer."
,~,J

Tyldesley.

JAII'IES JOHN EASTMEAD.
/

GUARD WELL THIS TREASURE.
THE noble heritage of freedom, wrung
From the death-grip of tyrants, shapened, cast,
Secured, consolidated up among
The cycled ages of the hoary past:
We prize, we cherish, fight for, and would die
Rather than pass it down the coming years
Shorn of its strength, emasculated by
Effeminate neglect and servile fears.
\

.

And shall we not defend this nobler trust,
This outcome of its culminating prime ;
This Apostolic Church, plucked from the dust,
To be the glory of all after-time 1
This Church, reformed, for which our fathers bled;
The truth restored, for which the martyrs died;
This hierarchy, of which Christ is the HeadWhere He abides, and we in Him abide 1
This goodly temple, formed of living stones;
Chaste, pure, symmetrical-shall it become
A decollated pile for empty nones
To echo through, and mimickers of Rome 1

'",

Nay, by the long decades of settled gloom,
The sun eclipsed upon the mountain height;
The thrall of intellectual manhood, and the doom
Of etiolated souls in hopeless night.
God's infinite benefice~ce obscured,
Christ's perfect substitution neutralised;
The Spirit's work traduced, and man immured
In piled-up superstition fossilised.
Then let us guard this treasure, and rest not
Till from its pale this parasite be cast,
And sent to its own place, where it shall rot
With all the useless lUJIlber of the past.

S. I. T.
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THE BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETIES.
THE annual meetings of the Bristol auxiliaries of these large and important Societies were held at the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 13th and 14th ult. The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol
presided on both occasions; and it must have been most heart-cheering
to every true Protestant, and to every lover of the blessed Word of
God, to listen to the bold, outspoken, and most unflinching terms in
which his lordship expressed himself. From the course of action
which the Bishop of late felt conscientiously bound to take in regard
to some who were doing their utmost to lead back the people to all
the thraldom, blindness, and destructiveness of Rome, his lordship
has had clear and unmistakable proof of the animus which possesses
such men as are thwarted in their anti·Protestant and un-English
efforts. Our space will not permit us to give the Bishop's addresses
in full. We must content ourselves with extracts, merely stating, in
passing, that the italics are ours. We adopt this course in order to
call our readers' attention to the very emphatic language adopted by
his lordship. When we remember the Bishop's standing in a literary
point of view, his words will have greater weight where he dwells
upon the mere human intellect as one of the great instruments, in the
present day, brought to 'bear against the Holy Scriptures, which, to be
read aright, must be resorted and appealed to with the simplicity and
teachableness of little children. What s~ronger proof of this can there
possibly be than in the words of the Great Master Himself: "I
thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hid
these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto
babes; ·even so, Father; for so it seemeth good in Thy sight" 1
Speaking of the Religious Tract Society, the Bishop said;The first thought which' occurred to him was one of great thankfulness
that this important Society had taken the work in hand to which allusion had
been made, namely, that of supplying God's holy Word as prizes to the
children in our Board schools. He was most thankful to hear that by local
liberality they were enabled to place £50 worth of Bibles and New Testaments
as prizes for the children in the Board schools of Bristol to compete for.
Believe him, the report said not one word too much in regard to the importance
of this movement. Among some of the pleasant memories of the year gone
by, certainly the most pleasing was that of one July afternoon in which, by
the kindness of Mr. Francis Peek, he found himself, with Dr. Manning,
and others, gathered together in the Crystal Palace. And he could recall
now, easily and vividly, the remarkable 'scene-the clustering numbers round
the pla,tform, the many speakers-among them his friend, Lord Sandon-and
the five thousand children occupying the seats and galleries arranged for them;
and when, at a given signal, the children were asked to display their Bibles, they
heard a rustle of sound, and then for a moment, every little face was obscured
by the blessed Word of Life. With those five thousand opened Bibles meeting
the eye, no one who had a heart to feel could help feeling not only thankful,
but improved, edified, and made better by such a sight as that. And that was
due to this Society; and it might. be that some arrangement would be 'made in
Bristol for repeating a similar scene. He would allude to another point
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mentioned in the report-the dangerous prevalence of error at the present time
in regard to fundamental truth, and the efforts that were made to counteract it
by this Ohristian and important Society.

When presiding over the Bible Society meeting, the Bishop re·
marked:"

.'\ I

\

.... )

..

"That he appeared there again that morning with great rejoicing and
thankfulness. On the previous day he was presiding over a meeting on behalf
of the Religious Tract Society, and now by a very close link he found himself
honoured by the presidency of the Bible Society. Perhaps the meeting of !;he
former day was so arranged out of kindness and consideration for him; but,
however it may be, there was a very close link indeed between the two
Societies. They knew very well that our blessed Reformation rested upon
two principles, technically spoken of as the formal and material principles of
that holy movement. The one of these principles, as they knew, was justification by faith; the other was that which they were permitted to representan open Bible. The first of these principles, he would mention, was faithfully
represented by the Society on the previous day; now they had to turn their
thoughts to the many solemn subjects that invited' them for their consideration
that morning in regard to the second principle of the Reformation-God's holy
Word, freely to be read, freely to be spread. In regard to the great movement
with which they were connected; they had heard, he was sure with interest,
that they might thank God very steady progress-the words of the report w,ere,
"steady and persevering progress "-was being made. They had heard that
there was much to encourage them; they had he&rd also with rejoicing that
the Parent Society did their duty, even especially to commemorate the
blessings that had been spread along the path of' this Society during the long
period if its useful existence. These things gladdened their hearts, and made
them thankful and hopeful as to the great future which lay before them. But
they had heard also in the same report that there was an active hostility
arrayed against them and the blessed movement with which they were connected. At first that seemed strange iI}deed, and they almost paused to ask
themselves-who can resist such a movement as this 1 Who can resist efforts
for the free dissemination of the Word of' Life 1 And yet, alas! they knew
that answers could be found sad enough and prompt enough to the
question. They were met with opposition, and, so far as they could
observe, that opposition was assuming even more serious forms. than in days
gone by; and he would illustrate, at any rate, what he meant by referring to
two quarters from which they of tkis Society met with very considerable opposition. The first of the two parties or bodies that were arrayed against them was
the party of ~~nbeliej. Wherever there was unbelief, there would be feund to be
opposition to the Bible Society, and, alas! to the blessed book of which it was
the handmaid. From unbelief they: met with distinct and decided opposition.
But let them be fair and candid in this matter. They might thank God that
the nature of the opposition we now received was very different to what it
was in days gone by. They were met no longer by vilification!! and scoflings.
They ~vere met now by argument, and by all those efforts which the pOOt' human
intellect could employ agatinst the holy ctWUse with which they were connected.
They might be thankful that the tone of unbelief was no worse than it was;
they might be thankful that therEl,was no longer the bitter scoflings and the
provocative tone of the past to which he had alluded. Now and then, he grieved
to say, one met with some attack against the Holy Bible, and the belief in
it, that made one believe that there remained all the bitter antagonism of the
past. But, for the mOst part, the forces now arrayed against them 'were the forces
of those that trusted in mere human intellect, and mere intellectu/l,l development.
That opposition was no doubt directing itself steadily against them. Such a
meeting as that would be regarded, perhaps, possibly with a kind of tolerant
p~ty, but they would be regarded as amiable enthulliasts-busying themselves
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in circulating a book which it would be said supplied, in many respects, its Qwn
refutation. They heard these things said, and deep pain gathered round the
hearts of all earnest people even as they thought of such things. But they
k~ew Who was with them; they knew in whom they had trusted, and in whit t
they had trusted, and all those hard sayings were to them as nothing; they, the
rather, prayed for those who were so emboldened that they freely uttered such
statements. They had the Bible as "a lamp to their paths and a light to their
feet," Itnd could afford to hear such things said with great tollilration on their
part. They could look round and see that, whilst there might be some against
them, there were many more for them-earnest and intelligent defenders, if,
indeed, the Bible needed them. Such defenders were arising upon all sides, and
those who mingled much in the strife would tell them that the arguments of
those who were called upon-it might be by the Holy Spirit-to defend God's _
Word, were now far more valid than all the arguments that had been pressed
against it. Even on the poor human side of the matter, the arguments of the true
and faithful, and of those who loved the Book-for there was no earnest arguing
without loving-were now, by God's blessing, mightily prevailing; so that,
though they might meet with active hostility, they might take very good heart,
and look brightly and hopefully forward. There were other and very different
opponents to whom it would be his duty-a somewhat painful duty-shortly,
but at the same time firmly, to allude. If there was the opposition to those things
which they held dear f-rom unbelief, certainly there was a very active hostility now
probably increasingly shown to them by-he knew not what name to invent
for it-that feeling, those principles, that party which was opposed to the Reformation-that would bring them back again to the bondage, and the errors, and the
corruptions of the (Jh;urch of Rome-that party to which-if a na;me were to be
found or invented for it-they might give the name of "Anglo-Romanism." Hedid
not mean of Romanism in the ordinary sense, but he meant it in that more
painful aspect-that subtle, dangerous, and mysteri011s influence which, alas! was
now to be recognised in so many quarters, and for which no other name could be
found than "Anglo-Romanism." . The arguments that were used by the party of
unbelief were such as he had characterised them-definite arguments, and,
God helping them, they were able to meet them; but the arguments of the
party to which he had alluded were, he ;was obliged to say, so perfectly formal,
that in a very great degree they were misrepresentations-and a misrepresentation that was sometimes scarcely to be separated from that which would be
known by the name actually of slander. These might sound severe words, but
he was prepared fully to justify them. He wished to speak most charitably of
these really bitter opponents, although he might feel that opposition was
bitter in regard to this Soeiety. He could quite understand that some might'
feel that such a combination as that represented in that room and on that
platform was not one that commended itself to them. He could bear these
things with patience and toleration. He was not ashamed of his opinions,
whether in the present or the past; and he could recall the time in his
ministerial life, when he often had such thoughts as those himself; but, when
he ]ound that the Reformatian was assailed, when he heard the holy dead
slandend-as they knew their martyr Reformers had been slandered-spoken of
by some as miscreants, then it seemed to him the time had come in which theories,
however good they might be, must yield to the seriousn83s of <Jhristian need, and
to a practice represented by tJhem in that room; and, after a reconsideration
of a Jormer judgment, he was confirmed in the opinions he now held every
.
year he lived.

IN Christ mercy opens all her treasures, grace all her riches, faithfulness all its promises, and truth all its blessings. In Him justice
shin~s in all its demands, the law is fulfilled in all its precepts, God
is glorified in all the perfections of His nature. Sin is punished, and
yet the transgressor is saved in the Lord with an ev~rlasting salvation.
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THE LATE DR. WINSLOW.
MANY of our readers will have Sfilen the announcement of the S'I1ddan
death of the late Dr. WINSLOW. The papers state that he preached on
the Sunday with his usual earnestness and energy. Early on Tuesday,
however, he passed away; and, on the Saturday following, was interred
in the family vault at Bath. So little did he apprehend his so sudden
summons, that he was under engagement to preach in the latter city upon
an early date. Hence we see how little man can tell what is before
him. Well does Solomon exclaim, "Boast not thyself of to-mor:row;
for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth." Oh, for grace to
sit more and more loosely to time and time-things, so that our summon~,
come when and as it may, may not take us by surprise, but that the
intimation, '" The Master is come, and calleth, for thee," may be joyful
rather than otherwise. May our response be: "Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly! "
There are one or two facts connected with Dr. WINSLOW which we
presume will not be without interest to our readers. Many years since
we met him, at a mutual friend's house at Leamington, where the
Doctor was then located. There were present two members of his
family, one a most promising young man, then pursuing his studies at
the Dublin University. Some time after, the latter was spending part
of the vacation at Dover, and was drowned whilst bathing. Upon the
body being recovered, our beloved friend, the late Captain J. B. KNOCKER,
had it 'removed to his house; and, having telegraphed the painful
intelligence to the bereaved father, he went to the station to meet him.
Upon the arrival of the mail train at midnight, our friend told us that
the Doctor literally, shrieked with anguish, as he passed through the
streets of Dover; and, when he reached the house, he threw himself
upon the lifeless body of his son in intense agony.
We have, however, often since thought o~ this case as illustrative of
how the Lord" brings down the heart with labour." When the memoir
of this dear young servant of Christ was published, it contained letters
which bespoke the fact that, in his intense anxiety and research after
truth, he was gradually venturing out of his depth. There was great
danger of his seeking to go beyond what was recorded. There was a
liability of mere intellect getting the mastery. Hence, in mercy, the
Lord took him. His devoted father was led to see this, when the Lord's
" afterward" (Heb. xii. 11) came.
Upon one occasion, a few years since, Dr. WINSLOW kindly occupied
the pulpit of St. Luke's. We found him a most genial and pleasant
visitor. There was one remark in conversation which riveted itself
upon the mind at the time, and has re,tained its hold ever since. The
Doctor had been somewhat deeply exercised about some monetary engagement in connection with his new church at Brighton; but the Lord was
graciously pleased at length to calm his mind by the Ij,pplication of
2 Chron. xxv. 9: "And Amaziah said to the man of God, But what
shall we do for the hundred talents which I have given to the army of
Israel 1 ..dnd the man of God answered, The Lord is able to give thee much
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more than this." From that moment the Doctor's mind was. set at rest.
He felt he could leave himself, and all appertaining to his work, in the
Lord's hands.
Ah! reader, how powerful and how blessed is the word of the Lord,
when applied by the Holy Ghost! We have scores of times felt that, if
Dr. WINSLOW came from Brighton to Bedminster for no other purpose
than to testify of that simple fact to the heart of the writer of these
few lines to his memory, his labour was not in vain in the Lord. Reader,
it is a glorious verity, and it shall specially be found to be the case in
the service of the Lord of hosts: "There is that' scattereth, and yet
incrtlaseth; and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it·
tendeth to poverty."
We copy the following from a contemporary:The Rev. OCTAVIUS WINSLOW, D.D., the incumbent of Emanuel ,Church,
Brighton, died much regretted at the age of seventy years last week. He had
been in delicate health for some time. On Sunday, March 3, he was present at
the morning service, and preached with his usual power. For some time ·past,
however, he had been out of health, suffering from an affection of the heart
as well as from a slight attack of bronchitis, from which he was unable to free
himself. On Sunday evening he was taken with a slight fainting fit, which
occasioned some anxiety to his family, as nothing of the kind had happened
to him before. Accordingly, one of his sons remained up with him during the
night at his residence in Wilbury Road. He did not sleep till towards daybreak, but appeared much refreshed when he awoke. His appetite was but
little impaired, and there was no alarming return of exhaustion during
Monday; still it was considered de~irable that someone should sit up with
him, and one of his daughters passed the night in an adjoining room. Hearing
a noise about half-past three, a.m., March 5, she went to the doctor's bed-side,
and found him in a state of unconsciousness, and shortly afterwardlJ he
breathed his last.
\

'j'

A beloved correspondent at Bath informs us that the Doctor's last
text, from which he preached on Sunday morning, as he passed away
early on the Tuesday, was, "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day."
Blessed portion with which to finish his testimony for God and truth!

•

AN ENVIABLE END.
SPEAKING of the death of a minister (the late Mr. JOHN FORSTER), the
Earthen ressel for March says:"He had passed his sixty-seventh year, and succumbed to an attack of
paralysis and heart disease. He had been unwell some time. It was at
St. Ives, two months ago, that the attack came which permanently dis-'
abled him. He was a straightforward, honest, sterling man of God-such
was the high respect and esteem in which he was held by his fellowtownsmen, who liked him for that uprightness and genialness, although
not liking the grand truths he fearlessly proclaimed, which no one will
love until God, in His infinite mercy, makes them feel their need.
Watts saysI

" , So let your lips and lives express
The holy Gospel you profess.'

"
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He kept about, until the last, and on the day of his' death was downuntil seven in the evening; walked up-stairs with assistance,
laid down, and wished the fourteenth chapter of John to be read to
him; 'ap.d, when the words, 'In my Father's house are many mansions:
if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you,' fell on his ears, the tears of joy ran down his cheeks, and he
squ~ezed the hand of a friend present, but could not speak; went into
a peaceful slumber, and passed away, without a sigh 01' groan, to that bourne
w.hence' no traveller returns, to be for ever with the Lord."
U

s~airs
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THE LATE MR. SEPTIMUS SEARS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

i,)

My DEAR ,FRIEND,-I send the letters I mentioned to you, and which are the
last two I received from the late dear Mr. Sears. Our correspondence extended
over many years, and his communications always evidenced the same heavenly
spirit breathed from the grace of God which reigned and ruled within. The
writer had learned much at the feet of Jesus, and the Master largely owned
and honoured him. Many instances of blessing have come under my own
knowledge from reading the Little Gleaner, which we have long circulated in
our Sunday-school. Our children have for some years taken about three
hundred ,copies monthly; and the Good Shepherd has owned' this work to
ingather and comfort not a few of His lambs.
It is somewhat remarkable that we never saw each other in the flesh. Do
you remember my being at Bedminster some two years since 1 Dear Mr. Sears
was announced to give an. address in your schoolroom at that time, and I felt
my'long-cherished desire to see him was about to be realized, when a telegram was received informing us he was too ill to undertake the journey.
I did not quite see with the dear man in some of his expressions, and he knew
it, for we were always most frank in our correspondence. I ever felt the
difference between us was merely one of words, and I bless God our intercourse
was not even ruffled. The Great Teacher keep us jealous of His truth, and yet
may He grant us to act and speak as the Holy Ghost shall guide and teach, that,
sitting at our Lord's feet, we may learn of Him who has said, "I am lowly and
. meek," that we may have rest to our souls, and be strong with the King's message, accompanied with the King's power.
One loves to think of the many gone before, and the one family above, below,
though now divided by the stream, the narrow stream of death-and a death,
too, called in God's Word a" shadow," and its sting removed.
Every covenant blessing be with you, my dear friend, in your own soul, in
your social circle, and in our Master's work.
Very sincerely yours, in best bonds,
JOHN C. MARTIN.
Southsea, March 14, 1878.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN THE GOSPEL,-I am writing from a sick
bed. I thought I should like to ask your prayers for me. I was taken on the
6th with what appeared death for a few hours, arising from a valvular affection
of the heart. Jesus was most precious to me at the time when heart and flesh
seemed failing. My dear friend, He is worthy of all your trust, love, and life
service. The Lord much bless you. I am at present obliged to be almost
perfectly silent. I wish to be silent before the Lord. The doctor doubts if I
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shall ever preach again. God has helped me to preach His Word here thirtyfive years. May His will be done! Psalm xxvii. 5, was in some sweet measure
fulfilled to me. God is faithful; His blood is all-efficacious. The Lord
Yours affectionately,
increase our faith and love.
Clilton, Aug. 13, 1877.
S. SURS.

[In addition to the letter of our friend and brother, the Rev. J. C.
MARTIN, which appears in our present number, we have had othel.'
communications upon the same subject. In reference more particularly
to one from Croydon, we] may state that our recent remarks were
grounded upon the character of the printed letter which was forwarded
to a number of ministers, asking their opinion as to the propriety of
taking legal measures in order to prevent Mr. SEARS from fulfilling
certain preaching engagements at Gower Street Chapel. A dear friend
and brother was on a short visit at our house, when one of these printed
letters reached him. In common with ourselves he was greatly grieved
at such a proposal. That was the letter we referred to as having (to our
perfect surprise) been seen by the beloved departed prior to his entering
the pulpit on the evening we heard him at Bath. Doubtless it was
overruled of God for the servant's exhibiting more of the teRder, loving,
forbearing spirit of the Master. As to the particular charges brought
against dear Mr. SEARS, we may remark that. all we ever remember to
have seen upon the subject was a small pamphlet, but by whom written
we have now no remembrance whatever. As our dear brother, the Rev.
J. C. MARTIN, has remarked, the difference no doubt consisted in words.
This was the very observation made by the dear friend to whom we
referred as having received the objectionable letter. With respect to
what appears strange or contradictory in regard to faith, one definition
of it, if we mistake not, will tend to clear up what otherwise might
appear irreconcilable; namely, we are said to be "justified by Christ
meritoriously; by faith instrumentally; by works declaratively or evidentially." This at once explains the seeming difference between St. Paul
and 'St. James.
When the imperfection of human language and the weakness and
frailty of the creature are considered, we cannot exerdse too great
forbearance in regard to our fellow-men. The treasure is in "ea1"then
vessels," and the marvel is, that those "earthen vessels" should be made
. use of at all. Instead, however, of its being ground for regret· that
" men of like passions" with other men are called to the work of the
ministry, it ought to be a real cause of thankfulness and gratitude upon
the part of those to whom they are sent to minister; for how could they
enter into all their varied experiences-their besetments and sorrowstrials and exercises-if so be they had not been, and were not still,
called to 'walk in the selfsame pathway and partake of the same cup 1
This leads to the practical weeping with those that weep, and rejoicing
with those that rejoice. This by no means involves compromise, or
connives at the veriest approach to the sacrifice of truth.
Moreover, an essential thing ever to remember is, the /l diversity
of gifts," as identified with "the same spirit." If this were but more
kept in view, how much less would there be of, "I am of Paul, and
I of Apollos."
Possibly we may have stated the following fact before j if so, the
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reader will bear with our forgetfulness. Some fifty years ago We heard
a text announced, the manner of which announcement we have never
since forgotten. In fact, it has followed us through life, in a way of
caution as to how things are spoken, or in what way they are represented.
And let it be remembered that the preacher was really a man of God,
from whom we have heard many a precious Gospel sermon. But how
he could have emphasized the Scripture we are about to name in the
manner he did, we have from that time to the present been at a loss
to understand. The passage was this: "A bruised reed shall He not
break; the smoking flax shall He not quench."
Now, the text 'Yas
announced interrogatively. It was put as a question: "A bruised
reed shall He not break 1 the smoking flax shall He not quench 1"
Whilst, therefore, the language was precisely the same, could there ever
have been a greater perversion of holy Scripture 1 Could anything have
been more directly contrary to the mind of the Spirit 1 Could anything
have been more opposed to' the character and dealings of our blessed
Lord and Master 1
As already intimated, throughout especially our editorial and
ministerial career, this simple circumstance has operated upon our
mind in a way of caution and forbearance in regard to representations
and reports. If the simple stress laid upon a word makes such a
difference, how careful we should be in judging of one another!
The great point to ascertain is, "Is there life? " If there be proof and
evidence of that, we had far, far better leave such living one in the
hands of his blessed Teacher and Lord than venture to take the
place of dictator or corrector. Moreover, ARTHuR TRIGGS (of blessed
memory 1) was wont to say, "he had too much to do with the home
department, to find either time or inclination to meddle with other
people and their matters."
And, as a reason why there should be no
contention or falling out by the way, our late dear brother-in-law (the
former Incumbent of Charles Chapel, Plymouth) u~ed to say: "We
shall soon have a deal board within a few inches of our face." Ah! dear
reader, when we think of being laid in that six-foot narrow casing, and
lowered down, down into our mother earth, to moulder into that dust
of which our poor frail bodies are composeo., there seems little reason
for our making our poor frail fellow-mortal an offender for a word, or
seeking to split hairs about straws.
In one of the first pages we ever wrote, upwards of fifty years
ago, we said, "If a sigh or a tear were heard or seen in heaven, it
would be because so much bitterness and strife had existed on earth
between those whose society constituted so much of its bliss." At
this distant day, we see no reason whatever for change of mind, or
a withdrawal of tHe statement.
God, of His great mercy-especially in these momentous dayshelp us to bear and forbear! The Lord give us to feel and to act
as we shall wish we had felt and acted when He comes for us or calls
for us. May we live each day as if it were our last.
Ah! dear reader, how we feel this as, at a ,late hour on a Saturday
night,we write these few and feeble lines. What would dear Dr.
WINSLOW have thought or said, this night fortnight, if anyone could
have whispered into his ear, as he sat in his study or mused upon his
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subject, "Yo,u are preparing the last sermon you will ever preach.
To-morrow morning you will enter the pulpit for the last time. In
a little more than eight-and-forty hours you will be a corpse! Before
-this night week you will be in your grave!"
Ah! how would he have felt ~ What would he have said ~ Had
there been a single person with whom he had been at variance (which
we very much question), in all probability his very first thoughts
and his most ardent desire would have been that a reconciliation
should take place, before he "passed away, and was no more seen."
Dear, dear readers, God, of His great mercy, grant us His grace,
that we may more and more give heed to His word: "Little children,
love one another;" "See that ye fall not out by the way;"
"Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."
-THE EDITOR.]

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Edito1' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN OUR EVER-BLESSED LORD JESUS,-You will, I know,
be glad to hear, in common with many of your readers, that the Lord has
so far restored me to health and strength as to enable me to resume gently
the work He has given me to do in His vineyard. Truly the past three
months have proved a rough passage, but it has been over a sea of mercy,- so
that to-day I am enabled to "sing -of the mercies of the Lord," even of
that mercy which is "built up for ever," and which, according to God's
covenant love and faithfulness, is "sure to all the seed." If the Lord
appointed to me deep waters, He has in His dealings with my dear
wife shown that He ever "stayeth His rough wind in the day of the
east wind," and that the mixed cup only contained new songs on the
sweetness of covenant love and wisdom. Verily, our whole religion for
weeks past has been made up of that one word, MERCY. It was my
only rallying-point in the depths of affliction, and my watchwonl this
morning, even "God, be merciful to me, a sinner !"

}

"Thy mercy, my God, is the theme of my song,The joy of my heart, and the boast of my tongue;
Thy free grace alone, from the first to the last,
Hath won my affections, aIJ4l. bound my soul fast.
"Without Thy sweet mercy I could not live here ;
Sin soon would reduce me to utter despair;
But, through Thy free goodness, my spirits revive,
And He that first' made me still keeps me alive.
"Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart,
Which wonders to feel its own hardness depart;
Dissolved by Thy goodness, I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praise of the mercy I've found.
"Thy mercy is endless, most tender and free;
No sinner need doubt, since 'tis given to me;
No merit will buy it, nor sin stop its course;
Good works are the fruits of its freeness and force.

"
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"Thy mercy in J-esus exempts me from hell ;
Its glories I'll sing, and its wonders I'll tell;
'Twas Jesus, my Friend, when He hung on the tree,
That opened the channel of mercy for me.
"Great Father of mercies! Thy goodness I own,
And the covenant love of Thy crucified Son;
All praise to the Spirit, whose whisper divine
Seals mercy, and pardon, and righteousness mine! "

The following extracts from letters recently to hand will speak for
themselves :-

l....

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD JESUs,-Your letter and enclosure of £10
came safely to hand. I shall feel a pleasure in forwarding you the value in
books, and also in adding to them another sum of £15 worth of "Songs of
Grace and Glory," and may the good Lord accompany them with His SPECIAL,
RICH, and OVERFLOWING BLESSING.
Yours affectionately,
C. B. SNEPP.
I

Most of these hymn books (£20 worth) have been forwarded to the
Mediterranean squadron and Malta garrison, &c. The remaining £5
worth have been scattered in various places. I should be pleased indeed
to receive further help to enable the Mission to' lay hold of one or more
such grants of" Songs of Grace and Glory," and I would seize this
opportunity to thank Mr. SNEPP publicly for his very generous way of
helping the work. Donations intended for this object should be marked,
" Hymn Book Fund."
The subjoined letter is from. a civilian friend, who spends his leisure
hours among thousands of seamen and soldiers :'\ If

DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,-Many thanks for your kind remembrance of
me. I was almost out, and thinking what I should do, when your box of' books'
came and resolved all my doubts. How mindful our dear Lord is to supply our
real need! That I have experienced often and often; and does it not give us
great encouragement to persevere in any good work He may have given us to do
for Him 1
Hoping the Lord is prospering you greatly, I remain, yours in Him,

From another personal friend who labours afloat :My DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Many thanks for the two large boxes of books. Had
they been one day later, I should have posted a letter asking you to think of
me; but, my dear brother, you have remembered me without. I was reduced
to some twenty magitZines, and a few of the" WaMrloo Veteran "-in short, I
was quite at low water mark. . It is indeed a very great privilege to be able
to circulate so much of God's truth; the results may be suspected to a certain
extent, but can never be fully known till that day. I believe we shall find
malfY ?f the Lord's wanderers called by sovereign grace through this instrulnentahty; for even now we see, here and there, one and another whose heart
the Lord has touched by means of one of His silent messengers. May our Father
bless us with power to labour and to love, till He shall caJI us home to Himself;
for what a blessing to love one common Lord, to belong to the one family, and
to know that, through the triumphant grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, we shall
meet in the mansions above !
Yours in Him,

The following letter is from an old friend who spends much of his
time amongst soldiers,and who was made of great use to me when
serving abroad as a soldier myself:.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Many thanks for the nice aSSOl'~ment of books you have
It
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so kiudly"sent for the soldiers' reading room. I am about having them properly
covered and labelled before they are issued, and I shall, I think, fix in a day
for issuing them and 'changing others. I have also to thank you for those.
traots against Ritualism, no end of which were in the box. I have given them
away, and sent others into quarters where they would help to sound an alarm.
The Lord supply your every need, and strengthen you out of Zion, " according to
His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Time is short. "In a little while, and He
that shall come will come, and will not tarry." Oh, for girded loins and
burning lamps, hll8ting for and looking for His return !
With Christian regards to Mrs. Brider, believe me, yours in Jesus, - - From a friend in the army, who has supplied the Caffre Expedition
with reading :My DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHElt,-I beg most gratefully to acknowledge two
boxes of books and papers for distribution among the troops in this large and
important garrison. Old Jonathan is looked for most anxiously every month.
It is read by hundreds of our men. I feel more than .ever grateful to my loving
Father for inclining your heart to make me the monthly instrument of scattering
broadcast so much precious seed.
Praying that God's blessing may rest upon you and your noble ent@rprise,
I remain, as ever, yours,
From an officer's servant in England : DEAR Srn,-I am sending off to your address It small parcel of books as a
little help to your Mission, in which I take It great interest. Having been an
officer's servant for the last sixteen years, I know something of a soldier's trials
'and temptations, and feel truly thankful that God has put it into the hearts of
so many to take an interest in them. The books I am sending ("Olney Hymns,"
Rutherford's Letters, Bunyan's "Holy War," &c.) have been great favourites of
mine, and I trust love to Jesus has prompted me to give. them up, and I hope
they may be made a means of good to some preoious soul. I enclose twelve
stamps towards the funds of the Mission.
Pmying that God may bless and prosper you in your good and great work,
yours in Ohristian love,
It is hoped that the foregoing letters will have the. effect of raising
up fresh friends to help in this good work, as well as to stimulate old
correspondents to remember its funds again this year. Hitherto the
Lord has enabled mJ to scatter tons of Gospel truth and wholesome
reading in very many parts of the world, and His blessing has followed
the effort in a marked manner, for which we thank God, and take courage
for the future. This year, the fifth, we are sending out every month
the following free grace Magazines :-500 copies of Old JonatlUJJn j 100·
Gospel Magazine j 200 Wayside Words j 100 Sower j 100 Gleane1'; 50
Remembrancer j 200 Protestant Beacon j 50 Gospel Adt'ocate j 50 Gospel
Standard, and 50 Gospel Truth. Nearly £20 each month is required
to meet this heavy outlay, together with the incidental expenses of the
Mission; and the God that has supplied us with this sum since the
issue of the last annual report will, we trust (though at present we have
not a penny in hand), supply the future need of the work. How much
more might be done for our soldiers and sailors by a little self-denial
and united effort, I leave each reader to judge for himself. How soon
our highly-favoured country may be passing through the horrors of a
European war no one can say, and that the times are solemp, purging,
and momentous all are ready to admit, who know the real state of
things. Our only comfort is in knowing that" the Lord reigneth."
Contributions of Bound reading and donations in money will be thank-
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fully received at my addrelle, Devizes Road, Salisbury, or by any of the
following auxiliary helpers, and acknowledged by numbered official receipt:
MrB. H. AlIen, Billesdon Lodge, Billesdon, Leicester; Mr. A. Oumpstry,
Ainsworth Street, Blackburn; Mr. J. Longstaff, Stapenhill, Burton-onTrent; Mr. O. J. Oowell, Ohelmsford, Essex; Mr. E. T. RolIeuson, South
Parade, Grantham; Mr. J. O. Meadows, Mansfield House, Hastings;
Mr. Wardle, 11, Cranbourne Street, Leicester; Miss Jell, 12, Effingham
Crescent, Dover; Miss Huggett, 12, Ferndale Road, Clapham; Mr. J.
Beall, 60, Clayton Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Mr. T. Baines, Brooke
Priory, Oakham j Mr. Isaac Searle, 199, King's Road, Reading; Mr. J. F.
Pinniger, Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire j Mr. W. C. Boddington,,
Notting Hill Gate, London.
I trust, dear reader, that you will be led to praise the Lord with us
in this good work, and also to continue to pray for us and it, that God
in all things may be glorified. I shall' now be glad to negotiate with
those friends who, before my illness, had thought of convening a meeting
for the Mission in their respective neighbourhoods. We believe there
,are many assemblies of Christians that might give a yearly meeting
and its proceeds to the work. Printed bills can be supplied for this
purpose, also copies of the last arinualreport.
And now, wishing all my readers "that blessing which maketh rich,
and to which is added no sorrow," I remain, yours faithfully in the Lord,
March 14th, 1878.
OHARLES BRIDER.
P.S.-In the February number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE we expressed
a wish to leave ourselves in the hands of the Lord for the 'necessary
means of subsistence, rather than to avail ourselves of the £1 per
week, as suggested, from the funds of the Mission, and kindly approved
of in your editorial remarks, and since then highly commended by a
goodly number of letters from subscribers to the work. However, the
Lord has so wonderfully provided for us during the past few months,
and, having a little left for future use of the help He so marvellously
sent us during my illness, and since the Lord has given me and my
dear wife some little measure of faith that He will supply all our need
for days to come, we trust it is not 'presumption to say that we still
prefer to remain patients under His all-wise treatment; and so the Lord
thus helping us, through kind friends, we purpose still to give our
unworthy services to the Mission gratuitously as heretofore.-C. B.

"
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WORDS OF WARNING.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
REVEREND AND DEAR SIR,-If it be not opposed to your judgment,
will you allow us space to present a few thoughts in all affection to
those who in any way" bear the vessels of the Lord" 1 We know
we need not tell you that we ,love the doctrines of grace. They are
"sips of the brook" which often refresh us by the way, and enable
us to "lift up the head." It has, however, been much upon our mind
of late that, while God's stewards have the honour of conveying the
, bread of life in those "vessels of gold and silver," they' are prone to
forget that part of their work is to use th~ "rod for the fool's back."
Now, we hold that, while " strong meat belongs to men" in Ohrist, and
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"milk for babes" is indispensable, this "eating of the fat, and drink
ing of the: sweet," should remind us that we are also to "l3end portions to tlJ.em for whom nothing is prepared." If they have not a
spiritual appetite for the food, let us not forget the physic; for who
can teU that the Heavenly Physician may not eff(Jct a cure 1
Now, no one more than the writer could deprecate 'the Arminian,
useless phrases, "It is your duty to believe;" "You can come to Jesus
this very minute," and so on. Such talk, we think, indicates that
much remains to be learnt by the zealous speaker; but they who would
not" shun to declare the whole counsel of God," surely ought not to be
'less than finger-posts in the unfrequented way. We mean, unconverted
persons who may be in the congregation ought to be warned of their
danger, and the" Lamb of God," as the Sin-bearer, exalted. Let us not
resort to the argument that" God can do His own work." That is not
.to the point. Christ's injunction is, "Go into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature." As far as we can, let us do this. God
will use His prerogative as He pleases, and we dare not arraign His
wisdom. Why does He employ human means at all? For the reason
that, while" Paul plants, and Apollos waters," not they, but He, give!:? the
"increase." If the apostles had been charged to preach exclusively to saints,
we do not think they would have been told to "begin at Jerusalem."
We trust we do not appear dogmatical, but we do fear that
some ministers, in their anxiety to "feed the floc~{," often forget the
solemn sentiment of Ezekiel 'xxxiii. 6: "If the watchman see the
sword come, and blow not the trumpl1t, and the people be ~ot wamed ;
if the sword come, and' take any person from among them, he is taken
away in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the ~vatchman's
hand." . .N e fear, also, that there is sometimes danger of " making, those
sad whom God would not have made sad." For instance, is there not
too often a standard reared to which all must subscribe, or be suspected
of having "neither part nor lot in the matter," whether "babes, young
men, or fathers," forgetful of the fact that we cannot, even in spi1"it'lml
knowledge, "put old heads upon young shoulders" 1
,We confess. we were distressed, some time ago, upon hearing a good
man say he had been in company: with two ladies, the younger of
. whom rem'arked that she should" like to do something for Jesus,"
Said the speaker, "Poor thing! I thought there was more grace on
her lip's than in her h'eart," "Alas!" thought we, "the good man does
not perceive his lack of charity here! How did he know that those
words were not the prattle of a 'babe in Christ' 1 Surely, if Jesus had
been in that drawing-room, instead of the minister, He would have
,said, as God said to David, 'Thou didst well that it was in thine heart.'''
Several years after the writer first sat at the feet of the Great
Teacher, she still felt that she needed "line upon line, precept upon
precept; here a little, and there a little;" and, even now, she is only a
very dull scholar in the same school; so that she can quite sympathise
with those who are not aware they spell incorrectly; and, whenever
we read ,Matthew ,xviii. 14, we "than~ God and take courage" in that
H~ takes care of the "little ones," otherwise we should assuredly he
overlooked among"t so many of high')r s~atnre.---Yours in Jesus,
Ca1'd~ff.

J. P, C.

(i
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TO MR. G. S - .
•
Whosoever will, let him take thewatel' of life ft·eely."-REv. xxii. 17.
IN case the doctrine of God's electing love is, or ever should become,
a subject of anxiety to you, I want, by the teaching of the Holy Spirit,
to write a few words which I pray He will bless.
Will you notice the words at the head of my paper: "Whosoever
will, let him take the water of life freely" ~ Man by nature sees no
need of a Saviour. He will not, he cannot, believe that " the whole head
is sick, and the whole heart faint," and that -" from the sole of the
foot even unto the head there is no soundness; but wounds and bruises,
and putrifying sores." Do you believe this ~ Do you believe that you
are lost and undone, and that, unless the Lord looks upon you in' mercy
where Y01~ are, and imparts life to your soul, you must perish ~ Do you
know by experience the Saviour's words, "No man can come to me,
except the Father which hath sent me draw him" ~ Do you feel that
you cannot ar01~e youl'self earnestly to seek for pardon and peace, and
that no human power can arouse you ~ What then ~ Jesus said, "I
mn the Way, the Truth, and the Life; " and He can give life to you; and,
if He has brought, or in His own good, time does bring you to feel
your deadn~ss and to long for spiritual life, fear not that your desires will
remain unfulfilled. I believe that only those whom God loves care,
for His love-those only who are elected to eternal life care to know
whether they are among the chosen one~.
The doctrine of election was once a great trouble to me. I used to
think, if God had not elected me I must be lost, however I might long
for salvation. But now, election is a truth that I love, for I see that
the very desire for an interest in the covenant of God-the very desire
to be washed in the blood of Jesus and clothed in His pure righteousness
-is a token that I may come to Jesus and rest my soul on Him; for,
unless He had opened my eyes to see a little .of my' danger and His
preciousness, I should never have wanted the blessings of His grace.
I believe there are times when you do desire the salvation of God.
There are times when you' feel that you are unfit to die, and would
give anything to know that your sins were forgiven. ;Am I right ~ Is
this the case ~ When you feel the burden of unforgiven sin, and tremble
as you think of the coming judgment, then go to Jesus, tell Him that
you are afraid to die, and ask Him to wash your sins away in His blood.
Plead nothing but His blood and mercy-ask Him to remember you.
I believe these feelings of danger, and desires for "the peace of God,"
are f1'om God. I believe that He makes the soul long after that which
He means to give j and, though your wishes may be faint and few, yet I
do believe that by-and-bye you will be brought to the cross of Christ,
and cling to a crucified Lord as your hOl'e, your life, your all.
'l'rusting you will pardon the liberty I have taken, I remain, your
sincere friend,
'
.
Januca'Y 29, 1878.
ISA.
P.S.-Remember, the feeling that only Christ can save, and the heart's
(leep yearning to be saved by Him, are evidences of Christ's love for
the sinner; and, if you are made to thirst for the "water of life," you
may and shall "take of it freely."
(l
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of my Pilgrimage. By ANNA SHIPTON, Author of" The
Watchtower in the Wilderness," &c. London: Morgan and Scott.
SWEET pilgrim songs. See, e.g., the following:"I would have asked a smoother road,
A summer sky and cloudless seas,
Ae sailors, in the tempest loud,
Sigh for the gentle ambient breeze:
God knew my heart. Soul, take thy rest!
God chose thy portion-God knows best.
" I would have asked a household hearth,
And children clinging to my knee;
A faithful arm on which to lean,
And yet have lived to work for Thee:
I would have made a pleasant nest,
But God has spoiled it-God knows best.
H I would have asked unbroken ease,
And loving friends, and home, and health;
He gave me better far than these,
.
For, taking all, He gave Himself;
And now, if e'er with j!rief opprest,
I praise His wisdom-God knew best.
"Now what He wills I suffer here;
I know He giveth strength to bear:
And what He gives I will not fear,
For He my joy and pain will share:
Oome good, come ill, I take my rest
On Ohrist, my wisdom-God knows best."

P. P. Bliss.' H£s Life and Life-Work. London: Morgan ana Scott.
AN interesting record of a remarkable man. He was author of many
popular hymns, e.g., "Hold the fort," "Almost persuaded," "I am so
glad that Jesus loves me," &c.; and it will be remembered that he
and his wife lost their lives in the terrible Tailway accident at Ashtabula, whilst on their way to Chicago with the purpose of joining
Mr. Moody and Mr. Sankey in the great meetings then being held
in that city. The catastrophe consequent on the collapse of the rail- '
way bridge was one of the most awful on record. N early one hundred
and fifty persons lost their lives on that eventful winter night. The
train crashed through the bridge and plunged down to the frozen
stream below, where many were crushed to death between the ice 'and
the carriages; many were drowned; and many, alas! were burnt alive,
for the wreckage of the train took fire and burnt like a furnace. The
Ashtabula calamity combined in itself nearly all the horrors of all previous railway accidents, with' some,. special features of its own. To
Mr. Bliss, however, sudden death, we may be sure, was sudden glory,
a,nd the words of his own sweet hymn were fulfilled.. I know not the hour when my Lord will come
To take me away to His own dear home;
But I know that His presence will lighten the gloom,
And that will l.e glory for me."

.1.:
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Allan Ohace, and othm' Poems. By JOHN CORNFIELD, Jun. London:
E. W. Allen.
"POETA nascitur, non fit," consequently real poets are very rare, I The
author of these poems seems to be well aware of this; and, whilst
acknowledging imperfections in his work, he says· that he wishes the
publir. to deoide as to whether he has ability to write good and la~ting
poetry or not. His verse, we think, is somewhat rugged,but it
embraces some excellent thoughts and a remarkable story, and we
would fain encourage him in his effotts.

,

Um"oersal Oommunion j or, The Sacrament for J)[wn, and Not Man for the
Sacrament. London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.
'fHIS is written by "A Deacon," and is addressed to the" Independent
Congregational Churches of the World." The writer very strongly
cond'3mns the sacramental tests adopted by the Nonconformist Churches,
and says that they are as "grievous as. unauthorized, and as pernicious
as any that have ever existed in any Church since the commen,cement
of the Christian era."
Searching the Scriptures. By Dr. ANDERSON. London: MOl'gan and Scott
THIS is a Bible handbook, containing suggestions for Bible study and
a plan for consecutive reading of the whole Scriptures in a period of
two years. It gives a short description of each sacred book; mentions
the subject of each chapter, and, besides appointing a certain portion
for daily reading, it furnishes special texts for daily meditation. It is
evidently, compiled with great care, and is· likely to be very useful.

(\"

.'.

Oil for Oreaking Hinges j or, Help and Com/m·t for Harcl Times. By the
Author of "Toiling in Rowing," &c. With an intl'oduction by the
Rev. CANON BELL. London: William Hunt and Co.
WE regret having unwittingly omitted to notice this volume earlier,
but we can heartily commend. it as sound in its teaching, simple in its
language, and suitable for reading to the working classes at mothers'
meetings, &c.
The Monograph Gospel. By WASHINGTON MOON, F.RS.L. London:
Hatchard's.
"THE four Gospels arranged in a continuous narrative, in the words
of Scripture, without omission of fact or repetition of statement."
This object is well carried out in the volume before us. It forms a
handy little book, is clearly printed, and it is furnished with a good
index, and a map of the places mentioned in the Gospels.
The Chant Book. London: J. Haddon and Co.
A PORTION of the "Psalmist" collection of hymns, tunes, chants, and
anthems for congregational worship, and for family use,' .published
under the superintendence of Mr. Ebenezer Prout. This part contains
one hundred and thirty-seven popular chants, the Psalms pointed f01'
chanting, besides responses, &c.
Rackel Longford j . or, Hmne (Jj/1,d, its Teachings. London: Williani
Hunt and Co.-An excellent story for young people.
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The Christian 1Iero. By the' Rev.J. MACPHERSON. . London: Morgan
and Scott.-A striking example of the power of divine grace, exhibited
in the conversion and' devoted life of Robert Annan, of Dundee, a
Christian hero indeed.
The Home Visitor. Edited by the Rev. P. B. POWER. Yearly volume
for 1877. London: Wm. Hunt and Co.-We cordially recommend
this excellent periodical. It abounds with sound matter ap.d good
illustrations.
Diana. By SUSAN WARNER. London: J. Nisbet and Co.-An
American story. We, personally, do not care for such; but to S8me
minds we can imagine it will be very interesting.
Thy First L(fI)e. By Dr. CULROSS. Author of " Jesus Showing Mercy,"
&c. London: Morgan and Scott.-A practical exposition of the Saviour's
message to the Church of Ephesus. ,
The Herald of Mercy Tracts. 'Nos. 1. to XV1., and Volume. London:
Morgan 'and Scott.-Very cheap and very good.
./

~I

ASPIRATION.
.. Lot ~'hine hand help me; for I have chosen Thy pr~cept8."-PSALMcxix. 173.
TAKE my hand, Father! already I
Have travelled far ~~id life's throng;
But still another season calleth me
Afresh to gird my al'mOUl' on; with Thee
I shall not think the distll.nce long.
Take my hand, Father! the while I tread
This lonely waste, with briers o'ergrown;
The past has taught me, Thee I hour~y need j
I'm like a fragile flower 01' " bruised reed,"
And cannot walk a step alone.
Hold me fast, Father! many a snare
Lies hidden for the pilgrim's feet;
Be with me always, lest I take the way
Which leadeth the unwary ones astray,
Till they the ~iJyfowler meet. '
Guide me, 0 Father! let me not try
My crazy little barque to steer j
The night is rough ~I1d stormy, and the sky
So dark, when Thou, blest Pilot, art not nigh j
Take,Thou the helm, and I'll not fear,
Let me ie~n, Fathel~! now I ani tired:
. Am I yet, nea.r ,ID;y journey's ,end ~ ,
But ob, why do I ask P Thou knowest best
The season I should journey, and when rest j
I'll leave it to my wisest Friend.
Wben at home, Father, I will recount
How Thy sweet mercy guarded 'me
Over the rugged hIlls and craggy steep
Calming the angl'y surges of life's deep.
That I, at length, might dwell with Thee.
JP. C.
Cardiff·
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